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Soviet elections $et
out of hand

THE ELECTIONS for the Congress of People's Deputies
on March 26 marked an important turning point in the
USSR. There was a signiticant step forward in the
politicization ot the broad masses. The top echelons ol
the nomenklatura suffered a political defeat of
unloreseen dimensions. The democratization process,
although certainly still very partial, has gone one stage
further.

ERNEST MANDEL

* In Kiev, the third larSesr city of the
USSR, the party chief Masik was edged
out, along with the mayor.

* In Yaroslav, where there was an

imponant srdke last year, the Party candi-
date, General Snetkov, was beatefl by a

Iieutelalt colonel who proposcd thar stu-
dents be exempted from military service.

* In Lithuania the radical democralic,
nationalist mass movement Sajudis won 30
our of 42 seats. The president of dle SSR
and the prime minister, who opposed this
movement, were not elected,

People's Front victory in
Estonia

'* ln Estonia, the party chief was only
elected with the suppofl of the People's
Front, which won 15 of the 23 seats decid-
ed in Orc fiIst rormd of dre elections.

*' In tatvia fie prime minister was beat-
en by a television journalist.

* In Tomsh Siberia, more than 50% of
the electorate crossed out the flalne of Lhe

sole candidate on the b.-llot.
* Important milirary chiefs - such as

the admiral of the northern fleet, the head of
the Soviet Army in East Cermany and the
KCB chief in Estonia - were defealed.

*' In Moscow, the mayor and the party's
second seqetary bit the dust.

* In a series of constituencies, "reform"
candidates are in a good posirion for the
second round: notably the long-time pro
Khiushchevian dissident, historian Roy
Medvedev; *rc prosecutor Cdlian, who led
the inquiry against the Brezhnev family;
$e philosopher Auhin; and the economiss
Emelianov and Oleg Bogomolov.
* The most spectacular result was obvi-

ously the veritable referendum in favour of
Boris Yeltsin, who won 89.47o of the vote
in the whole of Moscow (a national-
territo a.l rather thal a local districo, tiat
is, 5.1 million votes. And this was after the
Centra.l Corrdttee decided ro srart discipli-
nary proceedings against him.

I lL',,TSi,I"tL::: :m:"i:*?i
L".uio. But the information available
I fiom various Soviet sources and from
westem press correspondents in fie USSR
is already impressive:

t Thity-four out of 150 regional secre-
taries of the Conunuist Party of the Soviet
Union (CPSU) were defeated.
*' A candidate member of fie Political

Bureau, Yuri Solovyev, was defeated in
Leningrad.

* Also in Leningrad, the rhree other
"supreme chiefs" of the bureaucracy were
beater\ notably the mayor and the first sec-
retary of t}le CPSU in dre toq,n - the latter
by an ordinary worker ftom the naval
shipyards.

*' The oldest member of the Politburo
and head of the bureaucracy in the Ukraine,
Vladimi! Shcherbitsky, the only candidare
in the workers' stronghold of Dneprope-
Eovsk, had his nafle crossed out by 2770 of
the electols.

* ln Zhiomir, an hdepedert joualist,
AIla Yaroshinskay4 won out over four par-
ry candidates.

"Conservative" bastion
demolished

* In Lvov; rhe capital of the Westem
Ukraine, independent groups that were
unable to mn candidales called for crossing
out the narnes of the CPSU candidates.
Tt[ee of these candidates failed to get 507o
of tlrc vote.

*' In Moldavfu, hdependEnt inteuectuals
be3t mosr of the party leadels.

* In Byelorussia, corsidered a bastion of
the "conservatives," and where theie was
only one caldidate eve4rwhere, the candi-
dates reSistered all failed to get 5070 of dre
vote, thereby making necessary a second
rormd.

* In Armenia, the official press esti-
mates that 539o of the voters cast ballots in
Erevan (as against an average of 857o for
drc Soviet Union). But indep€ndent ob6erv-
ers maintain that there was massive fraud,
and that mole thdr 50qo of the vorers heed-
ed the call of the Karabakh Commirree for
boycotting the elections. This actiol was
taken to press the demand for release of the
11 arrested members of the Committee,
several of whorr wanted m run in the elec-
tions and had a good chance of being
elected.

* In Knghizis, the apparatus candidates
failed !o win in the first rotmd and are poor-
ly placed !o win in the second. One of them
was beaten by lzvestia's local corres-
pondent.

* ln Volgograd, an ultra-conseftative
wriier backed by the party and the extreme
right group Pamyat was beaten by an
unknown young Komsomol (Communist
You&) candidate.
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Three mytlu wele given thev coup de
grace by Lhese elecLion resrds, The firsr is
that gldstlost, democratization, is of interest
only to the intellectuals. It is clear that the
toiling masses, first of all the working
class, used thefr as a means of expressing
theh discontent.

The German weekly magaine Der Spie-
gel reports in its April 3 issue that at a dem-
onstration for Yeltsirl shouts b(oke out of
"We want the heads of the mafia of bweau-
crats!" Red flags were waved. An eldeily
woman shouted, 'Why, this is a bit like
1917, minus the soldiers and sailon." The
Biish Sunday Times (April2) wrote:"One
can no longei conEast the independence of
mind shown for years by many Soviet
intellectuals with the apathy and conform-
ism of the workers. Millioru of Soviet citi-
zens have become serious actors on the
political scene, for the first time since the
years immediately following the revo-
lution,"

Results were not a setback
for Gorbachev

The second myth swept away was the so-
called conEast between the minoriry
nationalities and Russia, which was sup-
posed to be a bastion of conformism and
conservatism. The electioru in Moscow
and L€ningrad have shown that it is not at
all lile this.

The third is rhat the democratization prc-
cess underway was tightly controlled,
manipulated and charmeled by Gorbachev.
All you need to do is study the instructions
given by Politburo members before the
elections and the commentaries of Gorba-
chev himself to see that things to a lalge
exte went over his head.

Does that rnean that the elections were a
setback for Coibachev? That is obviously
not true. His "centrist," or more accwately
Bonapartist, position has ra*rer beefl
suengthened for the immediate future by
the appearance of a more radical and mas-
sive left confronring the conservative dght.
In the medium term, everything depends on
the breadth of mass mobilization and mass
discontent. So, we should remain cautious.

If Sakharov is also finally elected to rep-
resent the Academy of Sciences, which
wiU be decided in a few days, thar will
mean lhat Lwo leaders of the opposition
will enter the paliarnent.

For the USSR, the least that can be said,
is that this is a first. And regardless of the
fact that the positions of most of the oppo-
sitionists elected are still vague and not
very political, lhree genera.l progressive
threads emerge from the programs of
many of them, especially Yelsin and Sak-
harcv 

- 
agai$t plivileges for the bureau-

cmcy, for more equaliry (Sakharov calls
fo! free food coupons for the poorest 407o
of the population); for opening up a
debate on the multiplication of political
platfoms ard the possibility of a multi-
party system. f

New advance for
Baltic movements
Saiudis' perspectives

,

FOR THE FIRST TIME, the Communist Party has been put
in a minority in formally sovereign republics ol the Soviet
Union. ln all three Baltic republics, the national-
democratic People's Fronts won landslide victories. (The
relationship of forces is a bit less clear in Estonia, where
the local CP and Front are in an alliance, but it seems
clear that the Front is the predominant political force.)

This polnts to a victory ot the lronts ln the lall elections to the
republlc Supreme Soviets, whlch would glve them lormal power. The
Llthuanian Front, Saiudls, won three quaners ot the seats ln the
March 26 elections for the Congress ol People's Deputies.

The Baltic lronts are mass movements that proved thelr capaclty
for mobllizing the great maiority ol the Baltlc peoples before the
election, as ln the campalgn agalnst amendments to the Soviet
constitution that would have ellmlnated the republics' formal
soverelgnty. lt ls harder, however, to get lnformation about the Baltic
tronts than the opposltlon ln the Sovlet capltals, and lor that reason
the lollowlng lnterview has a special lnterest.

Even ln Latvla, where Lawians are only iust about hall ol the
populatlon, the People's Front won a substantlal maiorlty ol the
seats. ln the Latvlan capltal Rlga, where there ls a Busslan-speaklng
maiorlty, the candldate ol a party advocatlng lmmediate
lndependence won 34% o, the vote against the republic's tlrst
secretary, who squeaked in with only 51% ol lhe vole.

The blggest wlnner was Saiudis. This movement has been coming
lncreaslngly lnto oonlllct wlth the relorm party leaderchlp headed by
Brazauskas slnce the Lithuanlan Supreme Sovlet reiected changes
to the republlcan oonstllullon to conllrm legal soverelgnty. The
amendments were patlerned on those adopted ln Estonla but
reiected by lhe central authorltles. so, the declslon ol the party
leaders ln Llthuanla was seen as a betrayal ol the Estonians.
Nonetheless, Saiudls llnally withdrew lts candidate against
Brazauskas, and supported him.

It seems clear thal many Russian-speaklng people voted lor the
People's Fronl candldates. ln lact, Il there were not considerable
sympathy wlth the Baltlc democratlc movements among the
domlnant nationality and other peoples ln the Sovlet Unlon, they
could hardly have survived and grown. But the unlonlst
"lnternationallst" ,ronls had some successes ln atracting the votes
ol Russlans and other non-Baltlc mlnorltles. ln Lithuania, there is an
lmportant Pollsh mlnorlty in the Vilnlus area ln partlcular. That clty
was selzed by Poland afler the llrst world war. ln the second world
war perlod, the Polish natlonallst reslstance, lhe Armla Kraiowa (AK)
tried lo hold h tor Poland.

ln lts February 5 lssue, the Pollsh Cathollc paper Tygodnlk
Powszechny, a seml-lndependent lnstltutlon, publlshed an lntervlew
wlth Vytautas Landsbergls, the chair ot Saiudls. lt was censored in
some places. The tollowlng is a somewhat shortened translaflon.
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r I t HAT social lavers make
t I t uD the cors ol rne move-
UU menr rnar vou reao? Do
f f tney inciuie indivioual

party mombers? Are you a member
ol lhe Communist Party?

I am not, and have never been a member
of the party. But in the moveme[t, and
even in the initiative group, irdividual par-
ty members have been active. The move-
ment was formed by groups ofprogressive
intellectuals, mainly intellectuals and pro-
refom circles irl the party,

I That reminds me of the symbollc
years, 1956 and 1968 .e., the rlse of
opposition in Poland in those
yearsl.

We include maidy city people. On the
other hand, the middle level of the local
party bodies, rhe burcaucratic "new class,"
ls agat$t perestroika. Years ago, Gorba-
chev talked about this to the people of
Krasnodar, calling on them to support his
activity at the top with revolution from
below.

I How many peopl€ belong to
Sajudis?

I can't say, Estimates run from 100,000
to 500,000. Up until now, we have not
esrablished formal membership. We do not
want to create a new btreauctatized stuc-
ture. We rely ofl social initiative. But we
are now registering our supporters. We had
ro make that decision because of the O[eat
of provocations and the atEibution to us of
actions conkary to our program and meth-
ods of struggle. We have to have the
capacity to distance ourselves fiom actions
conllicting with our aims.

On many questions, a definite majority

of the population support us. For example,
in a week we collected 1,800,000 signa-
tures for a protest against the proposed
changes in the [USSR] constitutior. To
take dre petitions to the Krernlin, we need-
ed to charter a whole tain.

I ln lact, that is equal to ths adult
population ot tho Ltthuanian nallon-
Could you summarlze the most
important planks oI your program.

Our highest aim is to achieve sovereign-
ty for Lithuania, which need not at all
auromalically mean leaving the Soviet
Union. The Westem Europealr counties
are tending to become more ard more
closely integrated. h is possible that the
USSR can be transformed into the sort of
community that we would volufltarily
accept. In the introduction to our prograrn,
we said explicitly that Stalin's deals wi*r
Hitler in 1939 were unjust. In the same
way, we analyze all the consequences of
these deals.

We consider that the fomdation of Lith-
uanian sovereignty is havrng our own
economy. Our economy must be an otgan-
ism completely separate fiom the center
and able to stand on its own feet.
Exchange must be fat, regulated by agree-
ments freely elrtered into in accordance
with market mechanisns.

I ls that possible?
It has o be. The economic machine is

akeady in a morass, and only a radical
restructuring can get it out of that. These
reforms will not weaken the Soviet Union
but give it dynami.$m. Only the power of
the central bureaucmcy will be weakeaed.

We place a high value on defending the
environment. It is in a catastrophic situa-

rxhEnl.r n tloo.ltt. h lhunlr on thCr
nr.t l.grl hd.D.id.nc. Dry (DE)

tion. "Lithuani4 you were like healdr," we
should say.1 We are also concemed with
increasing the prestige of the Lirhuanran
language and culture in our republic.

I ln the November lssue ol .Atgr'mi-
,rras l"Rebirth," the central publica-
tion ol Saludis], howev6r, I read that
the introducllon ot the Llthuanian
language as the state language in
Lithuanla and ot the tradltional llag
lost lts luslor because ol the relec-
tion by the Suprema Sovlol oI Lithu-
ania of the proposed amendments
lo the republlc constltutlon, whlch
would have guaranteed greater
soverelgnty.

Of course, a prccondition for real sove-
reignty is legal and economic indepen-
dence; everythiflg else is just gestures. We
also dernand that the Catholic Church take
its proper place in social lite. that it reSain
its property and intemal autoflomy.

I ls there also a coalition ol opposi-
lion canters grouped around the

1 . This is a panphdse of the famoE inlroduclion ro
thelong p@ Pan Tadz@ by lhe Polish natidal pod,
Adm Mi.Liewie, who wrot. ir the filst hdf ol dtc
dnetdlh @tury: "Lithuania, ny fath..laf,d, you are

lik. helrh, or[y one who h.s losr you c.n tflly 
'pp.e-ciate you." Mickicwicz was bom in Lithuaia, and in

this crse used its .amc I a .ode word fot Poland, to
male fie Czarot c@soB tlDnl fiat he wrs celebrrting
phat.l the time wss co6idcrEd only ! Egion. U$uz'
nie nstio.rdisn, .s d;tinct fb6 Polish, .6e dny in
th. lssl decad6 of $e tueteath cotury. Lithudia
was pan of th. m.dieval Polish @lMonwelth, and
the upFr cl.ssc-! s@ Polish or "Pololizod." 5
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Church, as there is ln Poland?
The Church is an imPortant moral aJrd

national force. h the 1940s and 1950s, as

at t}re begiming of the century, it was the

sole bulwark of Lithuanian dignity. But
we carmot speak of a coalition around the
Church. The Church goes along with us,
and we with it. Our roors, however, ate
disthct.

Sajudis is a lay and liberal movement.
We look o the tlre tradition of Varpasu, a

liberal joumal published at the end of the
nineteenth century. In the raditional Lift-
uanian anthem, there is no concept of God,
because it is an anthem for everyone. In
the inter-wa.r period, clericalists aied on
several occasiors to inroduce the word
"God" into the anthem, but they never
succeeded.

We defend and will continue to defend
the demands of believers. They are a con-
siderable majority of rhe narion. and their
right to religious fteedom is an essential
element in the democratic syndrome. I am
thbking of human and civil rights. We are
fighting for the full realization of these
righls, and also for the right of associa-
tions of citizens to free educational and
cultural acriviry.

We protesl. against the slate pushing
atheistic propaganda down the throas of
people. We have the moral support and
sympathy of Cardinal Sladkevicius, who
once said: "We thought that we were the
last [Lithuanians], and it has become clear
that the nation lives!"

I Sp€aking ol Lithuanlan sove-
relgnty, are you thinking of a separ-
ate citlzenship, currsncyr army?

At present, we are not thinking about a
separate cuEerrcyr although we foresee
such a possibility in our progiam. A separ-
ate citizenship has already been intro-
duced. We also see the need fo! the
republic aulhorities to take contol of rhe
influx of immigrant labor to work in facio-
ries located on Lithuanian territory,

We demand rhal all citizens of Lilhuarda

- Lithuanians as well as Russians and
Polcs - have the opponunity ro do rheit
military service in their own country,
if, of coune, they do not themselves
express a desire to go outside, for
example to special rmits, schools and
services.

I Has this demand been
inlluenced by the blood shed
by your boys in Arghanlstan?

Yes, but Ilot only that. We were
also afraid of the moral degradation
ro which Lithuanian yourh were
exposed. [Censored.]

I Can you exclud. the Posslbllity
ol a police attack on Your legal
moetings? A Byelorusslan demon'
stratlon was broken uP ln October.
Earller, atl ths olliclal Press and
pGrsonalitle3 cond6mned lhs Stalln-
lsl climes rovealed after the dls-
covery ot lhe mass graves at
Kuropaty. Young Byelorusslans
only wanted to Pay homage to the
memory oI the hundrEds ol thou-
sands ol vlctims ln their tradltlonal
Forefathers' Eve processions.

lamous lor tls agrlculture.
Recently, especially after the demonstra-

tior against deputies to the Lithuanian
Supreme Soviet for rejecting fie Foposed
amendnents to the republic constitution,
dre official press has stEted to accuse the
movement of trying io hide behind tlre slo-

Eatrr of perestroika- But we are trying to
realize Gorbachev's idea. It is not we who
are anti-party, but rather the egotistical
group of conservatives in the bueauqatic
structures.

I Do you see your movemenl es a
continuatlon o, ths dissidents?

No! That was a totally different stage and
different political sectors. The idea of
rcstructudng was formulated officially, at
the top. We are supporters of it. We repre-
sent the aspiralions of the gieat majority of
the nation. The dissidents were individual
protestors. That is the fufldamental
difference.

I You operatE through mass
actlons and a mass pr6ss. could
you descrlbe how you do that.

We are still using tlrc TV, We have nryo

hours a week, usually b(oadcast live. Our
congress was also broadcast over two
days, pithout any cua. (It is true that after
the outbreak of the conflict over the pro
posed changes in the republic constirution,
our air time was laken away.) Our press is
Iegal, but not censored. Now they are
begirming to ulk about this.

The central organ of Sajudis is Atgirki-
rzas. We have started with a press run of
100,000 copies. Today, the Lithuaniar edi-
tion is 100,000 and the Russian one,
20,000. Loca1 councils of Sajudis put out
their owrl publications, for example, (au-
no Aidas l"Karnas Ecio") atd. Sajudzio
Ziaios ("Sajudis News"). Of cource, we
have printing problems, but up rmtil now
we have overcome them.

I You say you are a sell-limiting
revolution. What are the limils?

We are accused of wanting Oo much too
soon. That is rmtrue. We only want more

and faster. The limits are the follow-
ing: no acts of violence, watchilg
out foi provocateuIs, always opelat-
ing openly aod in accordance with
the law. We believe that constant
mass pressure and the will of the
society will prove effective,

I Do you think that the Lithua-
nlans betrayed the Estonians?

The Lithuanians, on the whole, ful-
Iy support the Estonians and their
Supreme Soviet. We issued such
statements on our own account, aJId
published them in our press. Only
the Supreme Soviet of Lirhuania did
not acc€pt the constitutional amend-
ments. Violating the formal proce-
dures, it did not submit them to a
vore. We were for accepting the pin-
ciple tiat all-Union laws would only

owe e Wngto reat ze
Gotbachev's ldea...we *e

notanti?,tv'
Nothing like lhat has happened here yet.

The course of events will depend on the
rclations between our movement and the
authorities and on the general situalion in
the USSR. The new constitution gives the
govemment the right to declare a state of
emergency. The fact that they can do this
does not meel that they will.

I You said that you look to liberal
thought. But within the lramework
ol this current, you can lind the
concePt oI "clvll dlsobediancs."

Of course, it has ro be acknowledged
that sometimes we resort to such means.
At a mass meeting on July 9, we callei for
a boycon of Tiesa (the Lithuanian Prav&),
People generally stopped buying the
paper. Even newsp4er sellers warned cus-
romers "you shouldn'i buy this paper."
After a few weeks, the editor-in-chief was
removed. His successor stopped publish-
ing tendentious letter ftom "shocked
readers."

The Crcens have called for a boycott of
milk and dairy products as well as of pol-
tuted fruit, More than half of the milking
herds should be slaughtef,ed, because they
are diseased and infect consuners.

I That is incredible ln a Lithuania

f Lislening to your program, I

wondered about lhe means of
achieving it.

We reject rebellions, force and
mass disobedience. We operate offi-
cially and openly. That is the basis of
our strengih.

I

6 POLAND

ESIONIA

RigaLATVIA
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LITHUANIA
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be binding if they were in agreernent with
tie Lithuanian constitution. The crowd
that gathered in front of the Supreme
Soviet building denounced the deputies for
betrayal. As a p(otest, the Sajudis delega-
lion left the Supreme Soviet chamber ear-
ly. We were accused of agitating people

ICcnsored.]

I You monlloned a boycott of agri-
cultural products. Tsll us about the
sltuation ln lhe countryside.

We see a nced for restrucnrring relations
in the countryside. The local
authorities have total power
over the collective farmers.
Iocal functionaries can reject
products necessary for husban-
dry, evetr rcfuse to agree to the
sale of pigs raised on the col-
lecrive farms.

I Idid not believe lt nhen
a prolessor at a Soviet
institute told me that the
chalr ot a Rolkhoz lcol-
l€ctlve larml in Byelo-
russia lined people caught
speaking Llthuanian.

You have to remembe! that
the country people are still
marked by the bitteresl sort of
experience of the collectiv-
ization and Ore guerrilla war
Iwhich continued sSainst
Soviet forces until the end of
fie 1940s at leastl. The Lithua-
nian countryside is in a deeply
depressed social state, which is
expressed by general alcohol-
ism. Every day, farmers see the
futiliry of their labor 8nd the
hopelesmess of their existence.
They see the constant degrada-
tio[ of the soil. This is an
unbearable experience, Intel-
Iectuals can always find some useful occu-
pation. PeasanB camot,

I The Polish October 11955]
brought massive dlssolutlon ot the
collectlve tarms and at the same
tlme rehabllltation ol aome mem-
bers ot th6 AK. ls thore a new vlew
of the guerrillas ln Lllhuanla?

In the discussions on drawing up the
Sajudis' proSram, we posed the demand
for characterizing the guerrillas as a
natiooal-liberarion formation. This idea is
just starting lo catch on. It would be
wrong, however! not !o recognize thal over
time the forest rmits often nrmed into ordi-
nary bandit groups. The war was trans-
formed into a civil war and l.hen ilrto
vende8as, vengeance on families.

Today, when rhe whole truth is begin-
ninS to be wdtt6n, it is becoming clear that
the view that the pro-Soviet side had a
mo[opoly on flobility and heroism does
not stand up. Sympomarically, songs are
being sung only about "the forest broth-
ers," and not about those who fell defend-

ing dre Soviet regime.

I Lst us talk about Pollsh-
Llthuanlan relallons. Thore are
more and more roporls about antl-
Polish incldents. Your countrymen
are suppoaed to have thrown eggs
at the Mlcklewicz monumanl. Tho
slogan "Send the Jews lo l3raal, tho
Russians to Russla and tho Poles to
the crematorium" ls supposed to
have boon writton on Vllnlus
Cathedral.

I don't how elything about the Mickre-
wicz monumellt. That damaging slogan
did in fact appear, not on the walls of the
carhedial but on I sign * a rally. The peo-
ple themselves ripped it up, when rhey saw
what it was. In our press, we plotested
against this provocation. We have no
doubt that it was a provocatiorl

"Natlaat n ytholoEfres
stilt conditlon retattons

wtth Potes"

I dn astonished thar Poles don't see trat.
Your pless jwnps on that sort of 0ring. It is
a shame that it does not look for those who
are really resporuible. Lithuanians have
been very much aggrieved by a series of
such lnjust accrrsations. Prejudices created
by such reports make ir hard for you to see
whar is realy happning in Lithuania.

I What 13 saludls' attltude to the
natlonal mlnorilies ln Lhhuanla?

Our program devotes a lo! of atlention to
the minorities. We recognize the right of
minoriries to their own languages and their
own national identity. We would like ro
help the minoriries, especially the Poles,
practice their own culnrre. We consider that
the minorities should have their own
schools or classes in their own language,
associations and so on. We $ink tlre possi-
bility should be created for members of
narional minorities to srudy fte Lithuanian
language, in order to facilitare their full par-
ticipation in the social life of the republic

and access to higher studies.
The minoriry circles should
recognize Ole territorial inlegri-
ry of the Lithuanian republic.
Today, Lifiuanian Pole,s do not
even waflt !o read the Lithuani-
an press.

I ls it true that Poles gen-
erally sympathlze wilh
Edinslvo ["Unlty"], the
organlzatlon ol ths local
Ru*9ians?

The Poles have a lot of prob-
lems. Edinstvo is an artificial
creation. Most of irs slogans
have been ukor fiom Sajudis. I
think that the Polish workers
support Edinsrvo not so much
out of intemationalist sympa-
thies but out of a hereditary
fear of Lit-huaniars-

If the majority of Vilnius
Poles go imo Edinstvo, fiat
would bc a big political mis
take. It would revive lhe
Polish-Lithuanian confl ict, and
the final result would be to
speed up the Russification of
the Polish conununity.

I How do your counlry-
men 3€€ us Poles?

National mythology srill condirions fiis,
on both sides. In gen6al, we are suspicious.
We wonder what you are thinking of in the
cult of Lirhuania las part of the golden age
of medieval Polandl . What do these images
of the Ostrobrama Madolha [the pat on
saint of Vilaius] in Polish homes mean?
Whar meiace lurks in these memorials to
the Vilnius AK in Warsaw churches? Do
you realize that the paflisans you so honor
have a bad reputatiol among Lithuanians?

! Doos Poland have a special mean-
lng lor Llthuanians?

Of couse, Poland is ou! only neighbor

[ouside the USSR]. From the historical
standpoint also, you have a special meaning
for us, even if it is a bit ambiguous.

For myself and my colleagues, Poland
has been and is a window on the world. In
Poland, we find books frorn which we can
furd out about Europe. We can see art exhi-
bitions, hear concerts, see foreign newspa-
pers. Poles can also inform Europe about us

and ou, problems. You could write abour
and analyze our roblems. * 7
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YUGOSLAVIA

! HE SERBIAN auriori-
I ties struck a hieh-I ";:'x*:ll:r;'*:

ing to carry out a "counter-
revolutionary secession" and
"genocide" against rhe Slavic
minoities in Kosovo. But nei-
ther of these accusations can be
taken seriously. If dre Albani-
ans really wanted to secede,
that would be their right. But
lhey have never wa ed that up
until now.

Quite simply, Albania is not
atuactive for them, neither eco-
nomically, nor politically nor
even culturally (i particular
since leligious riShis are denied
in Albania but not in Yugoslav-
ia). But it is clear rhar if this
anti-Albanian repression con-
tinues, that artitude could
change, wirh every jusrifi-
cation.

As for the use of the term
"genocide," this is a scandalous
device for camouflaging the
real reason for the exodus of
Slavic families from Kosovo.
They are leaving mainly for
economic reasons. For exam-
ple, Kosovo has 407o unern-
ployed, as opposed to less than
27o in Slovenia. But they are
also leaving for cultural rca-
sons. The province, which rhey
no longer dominate, has in real-
ity been Albanianized. Wanr-
ing to forcibly bring back the
Scrbian past today means
op,pressing a nationality that
makes up 90% of the popula-

Deaths in Kosovo:
the morbid

anatomy of a
re$ime

Croats and Slovenes. The Ser-
bian leader Slobodan Milosev,
ic's shameful "victory" is
Boing to lead the Serbian gov-
ernment down a blind alley and
force the Yugoslav federation
to make a choice.

The deplorable rejoicing of
the Serbian population cele-
brating the bloody re-
centralizatioll of lhe republic
will tum sour when it becomes
clear that the emperor Milosev-
ic has no clothes. What pro-
gram, what solutions does he
offer, except anti-Albanian
racism and populist verbiage,
except the primrose paths of
dre free ma.rtets?

The "natioflal unity" fiat has

formed behind him is pro
foundly heterogeleous, and
will undoubtedly break up in
dle first tests, as soon as the
Albanian bogeyman is no long-
er there to unite the rank.
From neo-Stalinism to thc
primitive anti-Communism of
the p,ro-royalist crcat Serbian
narionalist currents, including
populist attempts to tap the
sEuggle against the bureaucra,

As for the federal appaJatus,
it has gotten caught up in a pro,
cess that is rebounding againsr
irs objective of Eying to avoid a

keakup tlrough a rise of Serb,
ian nationalism. The federal
police forces that shed blood in

THE AUTONOMOUS PROVINCE of Kosovo
has "ratified" the constitutional changes that
re-centralize all the S:erbian territories. This

vote was made possible only by a purge ol all
those in the provincial apparatus who were

suspected of being "too Albanian," dozens of
deaths, the presence ot tanks and a curfew.
ln accepting the Serbian re-centralization at
the expense of the Kosovo Albanians and

Voivodina [an autonomous province
distinguished by large non-Serbian national

in crisis.

CATHERINE VERLA

minorities], the federal apparatus hopes to cv..(of the other republics) -
timit the serbian oemandi. But behind the *J?:;i:*"ll1xffffl,"J,i

Kosovo drama, the entire Yugoslav system is hnn.

8

tion of this territory, ard which has every
rcason to demand fuIl conrol of it.

Yugoslavia is suffering from an accumu-
larion of the evils of the market (increasing
unevenness between regions) and of bur-
eaucracy (waste of tlle resources ledistrib-
uted). Thus, every narionaliry, rich or poor,
feels "exploired" afld hard done bv rhe orh-
ers. The rise of chauvinis! nationa.lism was
slimulated, moreover, by lhe repressive
tum in the 1970s, which not only pur an
end to the Croatian [ationalist movement

but also to drc rise of internationalist move-
ments hostile to the market reform and
which suppolted working-class demands
against it. The possibility of a democraric
sd socialist altemative to the regime was
throttled, profoundly transforming the
League of Comrnunists and the state
appeatus.

However, Tilo combined this repression
with increased national rights, which rhe
Serbs resent as unjust but which are sup-
ported by the Albanians, along with the

Kosovo arc not going io moderate but radrer
spur on the reactionary Serbian demajrds.

Moreover, any repressive "solution" lo
the red danger of an explosion tlreatens to
lead to a civil war thar will go beyond the
ftontiers of Kosovo. Only a radical demo-
crarization of Yugoslavi4 putring all its
nationalities on e{ual footing and respecr
ing their differences, can prevent a breakup
today, or else a milirary coup d'6tar rha!
would impose the "arbitration" of the only
"Yugoslav" instirution, the army. f
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tast straw
for the
Albanian
people

I-^ rEr\r\r. lne auronomous
L province o[ Kosovo. where ethnic
F ettuniu* make uD 9o7o of lhe
f popuiauon gne resr are oi Serbran
and Montenegrh origin), has been a focus
of teffioDs between Setbs and Albaniars.
In recent years, the Albaniais have been
reated like second-class citizens and have
laced growing repression resulting from
Serbian attempfs b reduce Kosovo's auton-
omy, which was guaranteed by the 1974
constitution. The consri$tional chatges
proposed by rhe Serbs were lhe last sEaw,

A strike started on February 20 in the
Trepca mine. Some 1,200 miners swore not
to leave the galleries 800 meters under the
surface until thei demands were met.
Despite the poverty in Kosovo, tlle miners'
demands concemed only political problems

- opposition to the Serbian strategy to
ransform Yugoslavia into a Greater Serbia
and the pursuaice of this strategy thrcugh
extending the Serbian govemment's pre-
rogatives over the autonomous provinces of
Vojvodina and Kosovo.

Series of demands raised
by miners

The miners demarded the ouster of Rah-
man Morina, former chief of police and
present head of the League of Communists
in Kosovo; and two olhel leaders, ATemi
and Shukrija. AII three, according to a
srudy by the Slovenian weekly M/adina
were supponed by orJy 0.1 7o of the Albani-
an people. These three leade6 favomble to
the Serbian policy had replaced tkee Alba-
nian leadeG to whom the Albaniai people
accorded at least a mirimum confidence
and whose rehabilitation the protestors
demanded. Other demands were also
mised:

O That the Yugoslav media stop spread-
ing false stories designed to disdedit the
Albanian pmple about a genocide of Serbs
ard"political rapes." (A study conduct d by
Mladiru amolJ.g the inhabitants of Kosovo
showed that orly 7.59. of Albanians, as
opposed to 60.27o of Serbs and Montefle-
grins, believed that Albanians were raping
Serbian women for political reasons.)

a That the Communist Party leadeis
accept and acknowledge the fact that the

Albanian demonstrations were not a coun-
ter-revolution organized by sE aratists but
a lormal leaction !o the Serbian oppression
rhat has lasted for eight years, Democacy
has nol been the same for everyone. The
Serbian rallies Lhal have been going on for
a year have b€en porEayed as Ore hcighl of
dernocracy, whereas similar expressions of
$e will of the Albanian people have been
called "exc€sses by s€paratist individuals.,'

a That fie corLstinrtional changes making
it possible to deprive Albanians of $eir
flag, thet synbols and dreir laoguage and
0lereby reducing their auonomy in Serbia
be rescinded. Now, according ro Article 47
of the Serbian constitution, the Kosovo
Assembly has only ttre right to assenr to the
decisions taken by the Serbian Assembly.

General strike met with
state ol emergency

The protesters have demanded meetings
with Serbiao leaden, especiatly wirh Stob-
odan Milosevic. But the state showed its
cynicism once again. In place of the Ser-
biao leaders concemed and directly res-
ponsible fo. the situation, ir was state
functionaries who came to negotiate with
the miners, proclaiming "here you are, this
is what you wantei, the Conuntmist Party
has separated iself from the govemment."

On February 20, the studenls at t}re Uni-
versity of Pristina [t]rc capital of Kosovol
locked themselves in the gymlasium and
went on strike in solidarity wi*r dre minen.
The merchanE and craflsmen shut lheir
stores. Economic life was paralyzed a gen-
eral strike developed.

The govemment respoirded by declaring
a state of emergeocy, although this is not
sometling recognized by the Yugoslav
consl.itul-ion, which only has the auLhority
to proclaim a srate of war in response to a
foreign thrcal

Emergmcy measures o pneserve "consti-
hrtioflal orde/' have been taken. The situa-
tion has come to resemble a farce, trecause
rhe demonstrators do not want to desroy
rhe constitutional state but to prcserve it.
Every public demonstration has been
barmed. Military maneuvers are in prepara-
tion in Kosovo. Albanian reservists have
been called up.

Workers can be fired without any expla-
nation at the slightest suspicion of "coun-
ter-revolutiolary" activiry. Srikers caJt be
conscripted for labor, like military reserv-
ists. Military ahplanes and helicopten are
constandy flying over Pristina. Tanks are
moving toward Trcpc4 Pristina alrd other
big cities.

Military rehforcements and riot police
forces are coming fiom Sumadija ir Serbia"
The officials in Kosovo and Serbia are
accusing the stsikers of being manipulated
by Albanian nationalist sepaiatists, while
for the first time all Yugoslavia can see the
real face of the "counter-revolution that
lhreatens the cowrtry's social system" 

-disappointed, exhausted and sick miners,

YUGOSLAVIA

risking all that *rey have left, thet lives.
An urnamed miner gave an interview

after coming out of the mine: ..I was down
in the pit five days rurming. The sixrh day, I
came out to get a hreath of air, but I went
back irnmediately. During eighr days of rhe
srriJ<e, only 30 miners went oul but rhey all
carne back very quickly; 1,200 miners did
not leave the mine. Most of them had
almost nothing !o eat. . . .

"On Friday, FebrLrary 24, hundreds of
mhers needed medical help because of res-
ptatory and eye problems. Many will no
longer be fil for work. lmprovised clinics
were set up in fhe galleries. We set only one
condition for coming out of the mine. ft
war gettinS rid of Morina, Azemi and
Shulcija.

"When they told us rhar these rhee lead,
ers had resigned, we decided to come out
on condition lhat no one was arrested. Afrer
leaving the mine, everyone was exluusted.
That is why we set March 1 as the date to
discuss our other demands. We came ol
Monday [March I l. but the courlyard in
front of the mine was full of police. We
were told to go home and wait."

On March 2, the police al.rested Azem
Vllasi, former chief of Kosovo, who had to
give up his place to Modn4 and some man-
agers. They were accused of organizing
counter-revolutionary demons[ations and
face the possibility of several years in pris
on. The "ptoof'of Vllasi's separatist activ
ity was supposedly his visit to the mine.
Arrests are continuing and Kosovo is in the
grip of fear.

Constitutional changes
will provoke new protests
As a result of a flood of demands for

political asylum ftom Albanians, West Ger
nan foreign minister Hals,Dietrich Gens-
cher has annouced that a visa requtement
will soon be instituted for Yugoslav cili-
zens. In a rneeting with Genscher, Yugo-
slav minister for foreign affairs Budimir
l,oncar claimed that Yugoslavia is capable
of senling rhis problem of Albanian politi-
cal rcfuges. The state's cynicism points
clearly loward a situation where the majori
ry of Albanians will be left without pass-
ports-

Morina, Azemi and Shuktija have
resigned, but the Kosovo problem remains.
The Serbian leader Slobodan Milosevic has
no interest in yielding to Albanian
demands, and most Serbs support him- The
govemments of the other republics have
been intimidated by rhe pressures of Milo-
sevic's mass politics. In Slovenia, all org-
anizations, associations and enterprises
have carne out against the institution of the
state of emergency. However, in Belgrade,
the Slovene delegates distanced themselves
from public opinion and backed the Serbian
decision. It can be expected that the chang-
es in the corstiotion will be adopted, and
that this will provoke neII' demonstations
in Kosovo. f, Ntta ,Jq*ic 9
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"social democratic"
model blows uP

"FOR A LONG TIME, the Sandinistas were hard-nosed,
dogmatic, totalitarian....Their economy is in ruins. The
democratic solution is the only way out." That was the
message trumpeted in November by Carlos Andr6s P6rez
('CAP'), then presidential candidate of Democratic
Action (a party belonging to the Socialist lnternational).

He was elected on December 4 with 54% of the vote, as
against 43.7o/o lor his Christian Democratic rival
Fernandez and 2.7o/o tor the candidate of the Movement
Toward Socialism (MAS), Petkoff. ln February, only 25
days after his inauguration, Pdrez - called "the great
hope ol Latin America" - was responsible for the
slaughter of more than 500 people who rebelled against
his austerity policy.
"CAP" doubtless inherited this particular way of

"restoring order" from his predecessor, Lusinchi, a
member of the same party. ln November 1988, the latter's
political police (Disip) and army slaughtered 14
fishermen who were accused of "aiding the Colombian
guerillas." !n the wake of this, they opened lire on
students who were demonstrating to protest against
these murders, killing two of them and wounding dozens
of others. This, it seems, is what passes for "social
democratic" methods in Latin fuherica.

SERGIO CABBERA

Venezuela exploded with a force unseen

for 30 years, since the over0uow of the dic-

lg,rf,t Perez Jimenez. It is estimated that

more tharr a million families came onto the

streets of Cancas and other cities, sweep-

ing every0ring before them, storming the
supermarkets, burning luxury cars, con-

fronting the polic€, the National Guard arld

the army with stones and frearrns. It took
the forces of order rwo days to regain coit-
trol of the situation, after slaughtering 500

p€ople alld arrestiag thousands, by esta-
blthhg a curfew and suppressing all dem-

ocr*ic righs.

10
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-*i'r* rhe esrdenr elect was
I taulwared. It was a lavish celebra-
tion, morked by a week ofpa ies in which
millioru of dollars were squandered.

Shortly before the Decemb€r 4 elections,
P6rcz grs,J,tnd an exclusive interview to
UNO-Review of the bnzricas, in which he
presented his progtam in the following
terms: "My first me.sure will be to define
an overall economic policy. In order to
have an effect on a pluralist and capitalist
economy like Venezuela's, it \r,ill have to
be the ptoduct of a conceotsation of the I[.i-
vate ecorDmy and of (he labor of the work-
ers in tie ciries and the comtryside. On dre
economic level, my administsation will be
based otl these two sectors."

Asked whetrcr he would maintain "the
marked social eurphasis" of his lrevious
term as president, P6rez said: "In the
pres€r circumstsnces, there will be serious

tinancia.l difficulties, but in any case a
social ernphosis must be tlrc cental axis of
any democratic movement." (UNO 2,
November 1988.)

Obviously, P6rez has a peculiar notion of
ttre "social emphasis" his govemmenl. is
sup,posed to have. O[ February 16, exacdy
rwo we€ks after takhg the oal}l tlre "social
democratic" president announced his first
ecolomic measures - floating the
exchange rate for the dollar, opening the
way for a devaluation of the bolivar that
might exceed 100%, ending controls on
intetest rates and prices and eliminating
subsidies for necessities.

The first symptorns of disconte[r werc
the stsikes of teachers, cornt employees drd
threats of work stop,pages in other sectors.
But the "sensible" P6rcz did not stop rh€re.
He could not because of the accords with
the IMF. On Monday, February 27, gaso-
line went up by 90Eo, transport fares by
3G%, and tlre gices of necessities doubled,

Savage repression meted
out bY Pdrez

The fury agairut the big slores rird shops

had a specific cause, At the speed things
were moving, Vanezuela was on the brink
of a breakdown of supply. Knowing that
prices were going up, the mercha[ts had
hoarded all dre products. With his savage

repression, the "social democrat" P6rez
refreshed the memory of Venezuelars, who
had called him "ttre trigger" at rhe begin-
ning of his political career when he was
minister of the interior in the Romulo
Betancoult's goveErment in the early
196{h.

Parallel to these events, the goverrment
rushed to offer some wage indeases and to
armounce (dd later deny) drat it would not
pay the foreign debt. It dump€d the rcspon-
sibi-lity for the massive and spontaaeous
rebellion against is economic prograrn on
the developed countries to which Venezue-
la owes $32 billion.

What has beaome of the populist P6rez
who Sovemed the country from 1974 to
1976, who nationalized the oil alrd steel
industries ard b,rought a lot of currency hio
tJre country? Is this really the same P6rez
who today is ap,plying the IMF's savage
policy? Certainly he is the same person.
The present situation, moreover, is largely
due to tlrc policy his goverunent pursued in
that period and to thar of the folJowing
Social Chdstian govemment of Luis Herre-
ra Campis (1979-1983). The same policy
was continued up until Fekuary 2 by kesi-
dent Lusinchi, a member of Pdrez' party.

The times are not favorable forpopulism,
as they were in the 1940s and 1950s when
the big raw-matrrial producels weie able to
take advantage of the post-wal boom. The
heyday of the oil bonanza that Vetezuela
enjoyed as t atin America's biggest produc-
er has also passed.

At the time of P€rez' inauguration, Span-
ish premier Felipe Gonzalez compared
Venezuela $,ith Nicaragua and Cuba in the
following terms: 'There are some countries
that are working, and olhen that arc not."
So, Venezuela was supposed to be a coun-
try that was "working."

In what state did P&ez' fust administn-
tion leave Veneanela? In November 1979,
the UN Economic Commission for Larin
America published some eloquent facs
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VENEZUELA' COLOMBIA

about Venezuela in iB report entided'Lat-
in Arnelica or the Tlreshold of the 1980s."
For example, 259o of Veoezuelan families
were below the poverty line. "Relative
poveny" (an average level of satisfaction
of needs) marked 387o of households. Ten
per cenr of households got 369o of total
income, while the poorest 40Eo got only
9.8% of income.

This sitlration has Irown worse with the
years, and today it is estimated that
1,900,000 homes are "poo!," snd that
500,000 are rurhealthy. Half of the laner are

in fie gigantic shanry-town belts, dre raz-
crritoJ that surround the cities in the shadow
of the the oil magnares' mansions.

In Venezuela, "spectaculat" eccnomic
growth has never bee[ synonymous with
"development" in the troad seise, in tetms
of nor just ecoflomic but also soci.l and
human aspects, improvement in the quality
of life and so on. Veoezuela is a cleal
example of those countries that seek dev_

elopmelt in the image of rhe imperialist
ceflteis, rhal adopt "ar imitative capitalism
of the periphery," that "nationalize depen-

dency," with the process of Eans-
national ization of econornic relations.

According to Raul Prebisch in rari^
Ametica in the possible scerarios of o

widening income gap, "!he consumer soci_

ery created by irnitative developrnent is
incompatible with integratinS into the sys-
tem *le vast masses tha! are vegetating in a
society of mderconsunption. The cause of
fiis js that tlre fruits of increased Foductiv-
iry, which accompanies the spread of tech-
nologies fiom lhe centers to the counEies
of the periphery, tecrd to concentate la!8e-
ly in Ihe higher-income levels, above .Il
because of the economic power of these

s&ata-"

Populist alternatives are
fading

Despite dte nationalization of hydrocar-
bons, their sale remains in the hands of
multinationals. The irrationality of the frst
Pirez govemrnent ard its successors in
seeking to chatnel *re considerable income
obtained during the oil boom to advance

Venezuela mward economic indep€tlderce
has been compounded by indescribable
wastei a massive currency flight, and a
"Mia,ni"-qTe life sryle fo! some privileged
[atives. The latter collected the profits,
bought homes in the Unired States, and
buil! luxurious "clubs," a.rousing stronger
and stronger social hostility.

The Venezuelan case is not new in Latin
America. We have seen evidence of rhis in
Mexico and Brazil. Populist altematives
are fading; the "democrats" and "social
democrats" are showing their true natwe,
and anger is rising like a wave among the
disinherited of Larin America. *
a From the March I lssue ol Com'
bale, newsPary ol rl7€ LcR, sPsntsh
state sectlon ol tha Fourth lnter.
natlonaL

UN fails to
condemn
human
ri$hts
violations

RODRIGO O'FARREL

f, :?Is:ys,::x *.*;H;
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",trzens 
as nst abuses Dv tne

E prorr" ,oi""" "..^" - nu"o
dimidshed. Thus, the vague provisioru of
adi-terrodst legislation have incteased the
phenomenon of disap,pearances." More
precisely, tlrc report recognized that units
of the Colombian armed forces have been

involved in the disappearances. "After
carefully weighing the available matrial,
Ore Working GrouP coDsiden that in the
majority of known cases lhere is circum-
stantial evidence pointing clearly to the
DarticiDation of units of rhe armei forces
iura seiurity scrvices in forcible and invol-
rmlary disepeattnces."

The UN repo4 which has be.en largely
censorcd in the Colombian Fex, notes dlat

the govei'runent has done absolutely noth-

hg to retnove frmctions_ies resPonsible for
violating human rights &om office snd to

Drosecute them (Point 130 of rhe report).
and it specifically ststes that lhe hiSh

degrer of imptmiry Prevailing in Colombia
is one of the major challenges for establish-

ing public confidence in the institutions of
the state.

Over 1,000 Political
murders in 1988

During the meeting of the Humafl RiShts

Comrnission in Ceneva, some European
govefirments shsrPly denounctd this state

of affairs. S,r"dish r"presentative Maikael
Dahl dealared fiat his government backed

fie Working Gtoup's recomrnendations on

Colombia, which accept lhe involvemenr of
the armed forces in lhe disappearances of
citizens but also in exEa-judicial execu-
tions, as revealed in another report by the

same commission dlawn up by a special
relator (a term for privrte citizens who ini-

tiate public legal proceedings)' Amos
Weko.

In &e latter document, which compiles

complaints of illegal executions in 47 coun-

tries, the Colombian chaPter contains oire

of tlte longest lists of recorded violarions'
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FOR THE FIRSTtime, the
Unlted Nations
Commission on Human
Rights drew up a ]eport on
the "disappearances" in
Colombia. ln preparation
lor the Forty-Fifth Session
of the Commission in
Geneva, a Working GrouP
vislted Colombia last
October and November. On
February 6, lt submltted a
3g-page report in English
containlng lmportant
revelatlons about the
responsibillty ol the
governmenl of Llberal
Party president Virgillo
Barco vargas for human
rights violatlons.l

1. Thc doc{rll.at td.illrcc i! g(!{.4n98948/Add l6
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COLOMBIA

Colombian delegation
heads off condemnation
The non-govemmental organizations

(NGO6) rhar attended rhe Fony_Fifrh Ses_
sion documented thei own lists of crimes
by official and semi-official bodies in
Colombia. Pax Romana spoke of fie irnpu_
nity prevaiting in rhe country, indicared by
14,000 murders on which no court has yer
pronounced a verdict. The spokesperson of
this agency quoted the testimony ofCorlos
Eduardo l,ozaio, a fomer director of the
Instrucci6n Criminal (Criminal Invesriga_
tion Bureau), who publicly slared rhar..sec_
tions of the army and the police are
sponsoring and covering up the acrions of
the paramiliraries who have killed thou_
sands of opposition leaders, peasants,
rmionists, priests and so on.,,

The Andean Jurists' Commission
decla.red that the Colombian govemmenr
"has raken laudable steps to strengthen
lnstrtutrons that contribute !o maintaining
respect for humrur righa.'. but rhar it has
"not succeeded in improving rhe sit-
uation."

The World University Service demanded
thar Virgilio Barco's govemment repeal
Article 10 of Decree-Law 4g (196g) ancl
decree-laws 180, l8l and 182 (1i88)
"which give aid and comfort to paramili_
tary actions and restrict findamenral rights,
such as lhar of habeas corDus."

The hremational Co#ederarion of Free
Trade Uniors complained thar the Colom_
bian government ..which is so ready to
combal the intef,narional drug raffic, ii nor
showing the sarne determination in the
fight against violarions of humar righrs.,,

Similar statemenrs were made iy other
NCOs, such as rhe Intemational lrbor
Organization, Terre des Hommes, and the
World Federation of Educational profes_
sionals' Organizarions. In all, 12 NGOs
took.statds on Colombia, demanding t}re
appoinrnent of a special rclator to investi_
gate personally what is happening ir that
cotmtry.

In fie protocol of the UN Corrunission on
l2 l1l.g nighs, rhe appoinrnent of a spe_r- clat relaror amounB to a condeftnation. In

along witi Is.ael, kan snd kaq.2 In Poinr
80 of the Wako repon il. is said rhar in
1988 more than a thousand people were
murdered by members of rhe Colombian
security folces or by paramililary groups.

Among the security forces accused are
the National Police intelligence wi! (F-2),
the almy intelligence division (B-2), the
lntelligence and Counter-Intelligence Bat-
talion (BINCI) and rcgular banalions of the
army and regional brigades. The report
specifies, moreover, that military and
police personnel, as 'rell as civilian auxil-
iaries, are working in the dearh squads.

"Many of the viclims are trade.union
leaders and activists, members of political
parties, peasalts, human righs advocates,
lawyers, judges and journalisb."

order to forestall such an eventualiry, the
Bovemments concemed by complaints
received during sessions take p,reventive
action. For this reasorL the chief of the
Colombian delegation Alvaro Tirado
Mejia, advisor to the president on humacr
lights, moved to head off an unfavorable
decision for his govemmelt by issuing an
invitatiofl to Amos Wako to visit the corm-
try and make an "on-the-spot" investiga-
tion of hurnan righs violatioas.

In 1988, this special relator sent many
letrers to the Bogotd govemment asking for
clarificarion about summary executions
and massactes p€rpetrated in the comtry.
In response, he got six comrnunications
ftom the govenunent inlorming him rhat in
most cases the judicial investigations had
not produced any results.

In one of these replies, dated January 9,
1989, tlre Colombian gov€fiunenr declared
*lat it "had no infomation about the possi-
bility that members of the state security
folces had abused rhet auOroriry and com-
rnined illegal actions."

Bogot6's explanations werc considered
wserious. A day after this reply was sent, a
local judge Mar6a Lucla Hurtado, issued
snsunonses against five offrcers of the
Bombond battalion and the police com-
mandanr of Segovia (in dre departsnent of
Antioquia). In rhis reSion, soldiers of fiis
banalion and rhe 30 members of rhe police
force stood by, wirhout lifiing a tinger,
vhile I pdamilira.y squad killed 43 people
and wourded amther 30.3

Tip of the aceberg of
political murders

The judge's decision was communicated
ro the minisEr of defense, Ceneral Jaime
Cuerrero P&2, at the begiming of January
by the direcror of rhe Criminal Invesriga-
tion Bureau, Carlos Eduardo lozano, who
was later removed &om his posr. In Octo-
ber 1988, a police officer, sergeant and six
policemen were indicted by a judge in the
course of an investigation of lhe murder of
two hdiars in Guajira.
h orher words, Tirado Meiia c.uld nor

have treen tmaware of lhese facts, wfuch
are the tip of the iceberg of the state's
responsibility in the multitude of polirical
murders. Nonetheless, he tried b deceive
the UN agency in order to avoid condern-
nal-ion. And, in rhe lssl ana]ysis, rhat is
whar the BogoLi Sovemmenr achieved.

At the Forty-Fifth Session, the Colombi_
an delegarion joined the bloc of Larin
American counEies that opposed rhe US
anernpt to condenm Cuba for human righr.s
vlolatrons, and got the bloc lo head off any
condemnarion of Colombia. This hcric,
which ,urxl cou[ter to the purpose of rhese
amual sessions, was used successhrllv bv
Colombia last yea. This explains wtry gov'-
emnents who violared human righB by
thei! acrions or failure ro acr, marigei Lo
get through rhe 1989 meeting in Geneva
without being condernned so iong as they

did not allow thernselves to become politi,
cally isolated.

Thus, Rumania was the only government
condefimed by the Forty-Fifth Session in
Geneva. The Ceaucescu govemment cer-
tainly deserved to be cooderured. Howev-
er, the Colombian case is as bad or worse
than that of Rumania, and so it was an out-
rage that the LatLr American countor was
"absolved."

Bloodbath looks set to
break new records

This "not guilry" verdict will objectively
wider the malgins of impunity enjoyed by
the paramilitary groups and the death
squads of the Colombian state security ser,
vices, and discourage those who risk Lhet
lives to defend human rights. The murder
on March 3 dght in the middle of Bogori's
intenational atporl of Jo# Antequerq fie
number two leader of the Uni<in Patri6rica
(the Ieft pany led by rhe Colombian Com-
munists), and ttrc serious injuries suffered
by Senator Emesro Samper Pizano, a pro-
gressive figure snd candidaE for rhe Liber-
al Party's nomination for the coming
presidential elections, are evidence that the
extermination drive agahst the legal left
and its allies has gained momennrm since
rhe Geneva verdict.

In the month of Januay a.lone, there were
251 political murdels in Colombia, and 30
persons disappeared. o,r February 27, the
Commrmis! leader Te6f o For€ro was mur-
dered, along with his wife and two compan-
ions. h 1989, rhe bloodbau in Colombia
look ser ro break lhe terrible records set in
previous years. f,

lntematlaal *lldadgr
et5€/ntld
lf ls o.tentl.l to koep up pro.
toati and lntemauonal pts$uls
on Presldetd Vlr6ltlo B.rco't !lov-
ornmont. LettoL rnd tel€liram3
domlndlng thlt the puamultrry
tloups bo dlmrrtlod lrnd thlt all
thoia roaponalble tot human
rltlht3 yiolrtlo[r bo punl3hod
3hould bc aont to Colomblan
omb!3rloa and to tho followlng
addlgaa:

Pr..ldent Yl]llllo Brrco yrtgas,
Pro3ldorte do ]a Repob c! de
Colombl!, P.l.cto de lhrlio,
Bogoti, Colombt.. *
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W$lfl*".t'rftif
against Hume?

The original proposal was mooled by
Father Des Wilson, Father Joe Mcveigh
and a small number of that khd of hrunan-
rights, arti-imperialisL activist. lt was origi-
nally mooted in terms of an agreed candi-
date. I think dleir inte ion was to fotce the

SDLP into discussion.
My own position was lJtat the idea of an

agreed ca.ndidate between Sirul Fein and

tlte SDLP was nol only not rcalistic but had

a number of serious Principled Political
problems. The republican movement took

the same position. So, the possibiliry fiat
emerged was one o[ a broad anti-
imperiatist candidate for the European
elecrions.

Since there are ongoing discussions, it is

"1"aI 
1tu1 $s16 is a willirgne'ss in Sirm Fein

!o open out, which is in complete conrrast
ro the days when they basically made the
position of "suppon the prisoners, suppon
rhe war" a condition for being allowed to
march in demoIlstratior$.

I ln lhis cass, at least, they ar€ Pre-
pared to supPort a candldate who 13

nol one ol their own PeoPle'
And quire clearly plepared to do that.

There have been ongoing discussioru' and I
&ink that Orey have been worthwhile and

principled. FLst of all, this has proved a

concrere basis for Sirm Fein to have discus-

sions intemally on working with people

outside the movemenl. Such discussions
havc beelr Soing on at various levels. In rhat

sense. it has been useful. and certair y it
would appear thal thete is I gieat majoriry
wirhin ihi organizarion for that kind of
approach.

The difficultv arises in the overall con-

text of developing unity of the anti-
imnerialist forces. both Nonh and South. I
think a measure of rhe s€riousness of Siffr
Fein's approach is iheir concem for work-
ing out an overall sralegy for unity in
ac-tion, basic uniry on a program with other
groups. The problem is the timing of this

proposal. I tend to think myseu tha! if you
are in the business of building unity' tlrcre

are serious problems raised by creating
illusions,

I lllusions in what?
In the degtee of success it might have.

We're tslking here about an election where
a hroad candidate will not make dly medt-
insful difference in the vote. The move-

mfnt will not make any iruoads on the

SDLP vote, will not make a dent in John

Hume's posirion. I think that's a bad star
for a fledgling b,road front.

The people involved in the discussions
clearly understsnd what's sfool The mass

of l}le peopte don'L I do thiDk that at this

srage of the struggle we have to be very
cariful about marching PeoPte to t}le top of
yet anofier hill.

An international
progiram for the lrish

revolution

ONE OF THE tirst concrete initiatives resulting lrom Sinn
Fein's adoption ol the perspective of building a broad

anti-imperialist lront at its congress early this year was

the republican movement accepting the idea o' running a

unity candidate ln a key EEC race.r The proposal was to
run B;rnadette McAliskey against John Hume, the leader

ol the bourgeois nitionalist Social Democratic and
Labour Party (SDLP).

McAliskey lought a previous EEC election as a means of
raisingltre issue ol political prisoners and won a

substantia! vote, despiie oppositlon from Sinn Fein,

which was then opposed to collaborating with

indepndent forces. Gerry Foley discussed.this-question' with her ln Bellast in the third week of February'

Subsequently the idea of a unity candidate was dropped'
But this discussion was symptomatic'

I Why do You thlnk lt'3 not Posslbla
to make any denl ln Hume's vot€?

Because between the last election and

Ois one, we are in a retrieving situariorl we

would be moving forward to stand still. I
Orink the Sirm Fein vote is holdinS. But lhe

ele.toral device here is a difficllr one.

The eleme[ts that would make uP the

brcad front are probably passively included

in the Sinn Fein vote anyway. Therefore

the electoral trcric setms io be me to be a

bad tactic !o dernoflstrate a move forward l
would rathet see uniry in action built
around smallg projects, where Fople can

see some progressr especially in Ore South'

I What sort ol ProlecB?
Well, there are anY number of issues

around whrch we csn begin !o mobilize on

a more unified basis - emigration, extra-

ditior\ rc econorny in Soudsn lreldd.

I The economy 13 not I smaller
lssue.

No, but I meel in rems of srnaller groups

acrively working on rhem. When I say

smallei. it's smaller steps I mean. The
European election is goinS to be a tluec'
week f6fare. But for what?

er the SDLP vote ls a stralght class
vote. and therolore that a worklng'
cla33 organlzatlon cannot make any
lnrosds into lt.

I don't think it's a sraight class vote,

because a lot of working-class people still
vote for the SDLP.

I Others stY that ths Problom of th'
SDLP is I pioblem ol Ptogram, thst
thev don't have a ProEram lo] Eolng
afi; the SDLP voterc. What sort ol a
program could that be ln tho context
of the EEC electlon?

I don't think that in terms of the EEC

electiorL starting now and moving toward
tre EEC electio;, I don't think it maners l
rhinl, tlte pol.idcal realities are thar in the

existing Europem election neither the pro-

gram nor the candidate wi.ll moke any srzs-

hle difference. becruse we are in a posluon

where hard lines ue dravrn.
We can begin to break those do*rr with

the correct program. But thal's not some-

thing we ate Soin8 to do by the European

elec-rion. And thar's why I think you could

create an illusion thaa within tlle European

election you could do it' and by seoing an

unrealisdc goal you could lose suPPort for

1. ott fic Eprrblicsn prcj..r * tft. t-'rt* tr'r' f; 
| !Gibocy in ,Y I 60, AF 3. 19t9.

r There has bsen controveray ln
Slnn Feln lor some tlma oval whath'

TNIERVIEW W,IH BERNADEfiE MCAL,SNEY
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dre whole concept, certair y arnolg the
rar* ard file of the movement, who are
very pragmatic.

I You havo already lost a European
el6ctlon.

But I won the issue. That's the pragmalic
problern. People say, well it worked the last
time. There is no reason why, because it
worked rhe last rime, it will wo* rhis rime.
The conditions are differeflt.

I You sae no posslbllity tor ld€n ly-
tng an tgsue or lssues lhat could
make an lmpact on lhe vote?

You have !o be clear about whal the issue
is here. Ifyou go back !o the first Europedl
election, it was much easier because iiwas
on-a single issue. Exrernally _ tha! is pub-
licly 

- il was about prisoners. And inter_
nally, in the movemen! it was about the
right to independence of the broad
movement.

Here we're not talking about an issue.
We are not talking about a d.isagreemen!
within the movement abour pJlirics or
organizarion. We are all agreed ibout what
we should be doin8 in principle. The ques-
rion is whether or not rating it ino rhe ilec-
lorel jrea ar fiis paflicular point has any
benefir. It would stand to reason for thl
grrs$oots pe$or\ as opposed to a political
person, Out the broad movemcnt ;ught to
be.bigger rhan part of i! and oughr-to be
able at least in some way to rnove forward.
Elecdons are no! necessar.ily a good meas_
ute of thal But thafs ho\y people would
judge iL

- 
You could have a serious problem after

the Europcan elecrion of your rank-and-fiJe
republican saying,..Sure we could have
done all that on ou. own."

I Tho probtem ls that what the
republicans soem to be proposlng
now ls nol an lmmedtats ictiln, Uui
a s€rlos of dlscusslons. presumably
the dlscussions aro supposad t6produco 9 progtam, ani on the
basls ol the program, the alliancos
would be made. Do you see eny po3-
s.tbm es through thC Europeai ileetion? l.or maklng progress ln
dsv€toping thls program?'is Europep8n ot th6 probtem ol tho progra;r,a n€w program lor lhe lrlsh
tevolution?

Nor part-of the progranL It,s part of tlE
problem. But it is not a question in 0re
movelnent-

I .You tatk about broadening lhsentl-lmperlellst base. Dar cuta;tu tn
rho south. Aut tsn't 6rie ot the miai
tmportant obst8cles tha argumenl
that the me ot lndopanden-t sm;ii
natDns is past, What,s the answer
to lhet ergument?
. When I say rhar it is nor a p,roblem, there

fl #f r$#j*T s1:".11*,H,fi1

I There ls not a dlspute ln the sens6
that averybody ls agalnst lt, but in
the senso ol havlng an altetnative to
h, some argument more than 'We're
agaln3t the EEC bocause ll's a rlch
men's club,' or that "ll's a danoer to
lrlsh soveielgnty, and so ba;k to
lrlsh sovsrelgnty, back to lhe De
Valera era. "

I don't fiink thal fiis is de posirion pur
forward by Si'lrl Fein. I rhinl rhat parr of
the problern has been tlEt peoprle no longer
start the Euopean discussion by saying
"We are ageinsr t}e EEC." The fighr is
really againsr the particular and direct
effecs of the EEC on Ore communitv.

We're in a position where in r}ris Eurooe-
an elecrion, despite rhe fact Lhar 1992'is
looming large, Europe is not the iszue here.
The question is simply one of tactical use
of the electiol

I Somo tevolutlonary organlzatlons
undgtesllmate Euiopean elections,
argulng that lhay are not real
electlons-

Don't forget, we are lalkinq about one
Eumpean seal here, on" 

"urr"itlv 
h"ld b,

Jolm H-ume. The decidhg factor in makini
John Hurne the European Mp is not his
position on Euope, its agriculn&t policy,
rcmoval of lariffs, any of those thines. He
is rhe MEP because he is the leader;f fie
SDLP. John Hume may or may not pro-
duce a ;nlitical manifeslo. Bur I can rell
you now how mmy votes he'll get

I On ths othat hand, lsn,t a large
part ot John Humo's posl on th'is
lmage he has as an internstionat
stategman, someona who holds
lorlh ln th€ European parllament,
holds lorth ln Washtnjron _ rhd
volco ot modeta on, lnternatlonal_
lgn and so on.

Exactly. But I think we make a mistake
by Esting m atrernpt !o ger hoader uniry h
ortl movemenl in an electoral alena before
rl even gets started Regadless of how cor_
rc.t the p!og.am, or anything else is, we
cannot produce arry tangible gaiq however
small, by contesting rhe European election.
And we could do serious &mage by doing
fiat, wherr we do not have to.

One of Ore things thu has !o be taken inro
consideration is that this movemeflt of ol[s
is still limired. My contenrion is that ir is
lirnired by the South of Ireland _ not by
the_ Dubtin goverrrnenq ir is timited by our
rack ot sfqtgth there.

Our biggest historical mistake has been
the South. We carmot make inroads in the
hDtestart workhg cl&ss l.mril we besin ro
seriously weaken irnperialism; .". 

""r-rorseriously weaken imperialism until we
move a sizeable secdon of the Southem
working class. We caruot begin to move a
section of the Southern working class
Euess we begin !o t te up *re class strug_
gle in the South. Now it seems to me thar
tlrat is-whetE the great bulk of our energy
should b€ concenEated. And we are in

A5

grave danger while we are still caughr by
not being able to do anyrhing rery -much,

we are h grave danger of marching ow
people ro the top of one hill too manv. We
look them out on rhe sEeers in the H-block
crmpeign ard we showed them how abso_
lutely powerless they were.

We could expose the British. We couldn't
do aryting else. We coul&11 force thern to
do anything. We couldn't force dre Free
State [Dublin] ro do anything, because we
had no power. We had no industrial base.
We coul&r't call a strite. Vy'e could fool
ourselves with the odd walkout here and
there, that vaguely resembled a strike.

I-You can also lose out when you
mlss opportunl e3

The problem with Ore Errrope$ elecrion
is fiar the discussions have not gonen as far
as program.

I Ol coutso, lt would be a Drettv use-
less exerclse ll you dldn't h;ve a
program that could inspire people-

Exacdy, bur I don't rhink rhat in lhe oon-
text of this Euopean election you have fie
possibility ofdoing thal. Thef,eforc, you.re
on a morale boostar. you.re really thinking
S^,-*ig -l beaury 6nd their brains, you
can hold the line umil we find a proSram!

I How much can you inltiato the Dro-
gram yourself, if you,r. a cendldite?

I've-no doubt that I could write sny pro_
grdn I wanE4 if I wss the cmdidate for rhe
Euopean elections. I do['t see that rhere
would be any disagre€menr ove, principie,
that Siftl Fein would say you haue to uke
rhar out. But I don't think rhat that is a
prograrl

I Bd ll h caught on? you know what
the ropubllcan movement ls llke hls_
torlcally. The blggest woakness ln
Slnn Feln's ploposals lot a broad
antl-imperlallst lront 3eems to b€ a
lack of any concrcle petapec ves.

H5
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Everyone is at the same stage, Eve4r con-
ference fiat is called has conflicting resolu-
tiors from the various pdticipants for more
conferences. This is the hallrnark of whqe
we are. What people are not calling for,
what people are not coming to meetiflgs
and conferences with, is conqete activity,
saying "that is an issue, that is holr we
should organize arcund it" thar i,s whef,e it
fiB into the oversll pic$re."

! But ln a way, the workerist lett has
done that. What they propose ls v€ry
clear, They proposs a conferonce in
lhrca monlhs to bulld a demonstra-
lion in August against 20 years ol
British troops. Tha problem 13 nol
that thoy were not concrelE, but that
their vl.w ot the problem ls too
narrow,lhat thoy do nol ses lhe con-
nection betwegn tho 6conomlc ques-
llons and tho natlonal question.

Ir terms of the reality we'rc discussing,
how do we begin b deal wi$ fie economic
question in the South? As far as I cer se., al
none of the conferences has thele been any
clear setting out of Oris elusive program.
Nobody has got it. If somebody at least put
tlle prograln on the rable for everybody else
rc argue over. ...

r Someone has to take the lnillative-
Nobody's got thc prograrn.

I OK, but it's no us6 sittlng back and
waiting lor other people to do lt
alther. You've got as much rlght lo
do it as snybody else - more lhan
most. As an oulslder, ol coursa, I

don't know whst the electoral Pros-
pecls ars in a campalgn agalnst
Hume. But what seems lntsresllng l9
tha chance lo discuss lreland'3
plac6 ln the r orld. Tho tradltlonal
antFlmperlallst arguments soem to
be losing credlbllity.

Yes, in an overall cotllex!. But in *ris
elearion, uniry h only being talked about in

the North. There's no question of broad
candidates in the SoutlL where that argu-
ment might very clearly help to make the
breakthrough.

I lf you offer new ldeas, when no
one sl3o doas, a camPaign can
becomo sxemplary and inlluenca
other thlngs. There are already a
number of coalltlons around the
ldea oI a "Europe ot the Peoples."

This has become moro of an lssue
slnca lha Govan by€lectlon in Scot-
land, where the Scottlsh Nallonallst
Party ralsed the slogan ol "lndopen-
dence ln Europe" 8nd Thatcher
resPonded by saylnE that sho would
have no truck wlth "separatism" nor
would any othar mombers o, the
EEC. That axposes the rsal nature ot
the EEC as an alllanca ol lmporlalist
powers, nol a European unlty thal
lnvolves the varlous peoples on an
equal basls.

The majority of people in keland, for
good, bad and indifferent reasons do not
like being in Europe. They have not per-
ceived over ten years any great benefits.
And they perceive even less coming
forward.

r ln ths South, at leasl for a while
some s€ctlons 0l larmers bensfit-
ted, and then there ls European
mongy coming ln.

Maybe in dre South. But in the North,
people are not impressed with money com-
ing in. They have seen that fo! a long while
and it has not changed anything. And in
many sections, they 8re annoyed by Ewo-
pean interfaence. It has seriously affected
the quality of lives of the people in the
cormtry areas, of small fanners, &iry farm-
e!s, who are now being paid to do what
they do['t want to do, to become market
gardners - much to Ore annoyance of mar-
ket gardners. The whole question of food
hygiene has created an anti-EEC feeling as

well

I One good reason ls tho EEC con-
vantion on tertorlsm and European
collaboratlon sgalnst tho lRA.

Yes, people are very conscious of the
European influence in the ertraditiofl Eeaty
in tlle Souttl.

r But, lt Europe ls a problem, lsn't it
also worth campalgnlng agalnst?

Except that in the Ewopean electio!.
Europe iself is not t}rc center of the cam-
paign. On the outemost fringe of Europe,
when the EuroFm election is fought in the
North, like all other elections it will be a
polling exercise on intemal issues.

I On lnternal lssua3 ln tho sanse
that Humo b the modorate, lho mod-
srnlst, and theretore best sult.d to
r€praaent lralsnd ln tha EEC. lt 13

true, lhat 13 domestlc. h b the whole
problom ol why peoplo conllnue to

IRELAND

vote lor the SDLP. But it also
lnvolves the way in whlch the EEC
and the Yuorld bear on lreland.

I don'r think we can change that in ftis
election.

I Surely thls tlme, or the next, thls ls
somothlng thal has to be taced.
There b not enough dabate on lre-
land's place ln the world. lt i3 as il
there ar6 two rallexes, the old sol-
dlers wlth the old argumenta, and
the new lefties who thlnk lreland is
Nlcaragua or South Alrlca.

lreland ls sn old European country,
the lrish llberatlon movement has
had tradltlonel alllancrs in Europe,
and there ls the questlon of tho de3-
llny ol small natlons ln the European
order- Thst is somothing that the left
ln Sinn Feln doesn't thlnk about, il
they dld they would pay attentlon to
the rlse ol the national movemenls
ln the USSR, whlch ls posing once
agaln tho quastlon ol a democratic
world order ln whlch there 13 room
tor the developmsnl ot 3mall
natlonalhles-

That's my biggest problcm with all of
fiern. People have become wed to 20 years
ol struggle, and look forward to 20 more
atrd 20 mo(e and so on- There doesn't seem
to be, anywhere, arnongst the fa! left or any
of the groups a serious rcalizatior of what
we are about rhe consequences of being
about it and the relationships to other peo-
ple. They don't see 1992 and the effect lhar
the free-trade zone in Europe is Soing to
have on thern.

Nobody in the movement look the oppor-
nrnity of the Russians pulling out of Afgha-
nisral to make a comparison with the
British soldiers here. They could have
pointed our lhar noMy &sked l.he Russian
govemment for a guarantee that there
would be inslant peace on their departure.

Nobody's talkilg abou! 1992, *hat's
going on in Russia snd its relationship to
disarmament in the West, to NATO.
Nobody se-ems to think drat any of those
things have any bearing on keland.

I What Slnn Faln ls dolng now ls
what we would have hoped ll would
have dono alt6r lhe H-Block cam-
palgn. lnstead, lor llve years alter
the hunger strlke, lt turned inwards.
And now the lrarxist left ls not ln a3
good a posltlon to help as lt would
have b6en flvo years 8go.

Thar is a problem.. I have thar feeling thar
people keep applying to today's problem
the solution that they should have applied
o yesterday's. I have that feeling about the
European election.

At the minute, we're holding on, and we
have to be caeful about tsctics. And I don'i
think that if you're in dre process of build-
iry lmity tlut it is a good idea to put it in the
fron! line when you are under atrack. when

.ir

I

ir hasn'r been tried, when you're nor .*",4 E
howitwill work. f IJ

a
a
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NICABAGUA

I N A FEW MONTHS. t}re tenrh almi-
I versarv of the Julv l9?9 victorv will be

! celetiated in l.iicaragua. Airer rhe
I Cuban revolulion of 1959, the Sandi-
nista revolution marked the second deep
crack in imperialisr domination in rhe so-
called backyard of the United Sraes. The
coming to power of t}le Sandinista Narional
Liberation Front (FSLN) as the resulr of a
Iiberation war: and a popular insurrection
opened up a new era in Ceflfial Amedca- In
the wake of the Nicaraguan July, caJne the
revolutionary rise in El Salvador and
Guanrnala.

As eaily as 1981, a counterattack by the
United SEres and the reactionary folces
took form, with financial boycon measwes
by the US and the intematiolal financial
bodies, followed by dre unleashing of hos-
tilities in 1982 by contra forces ser up by
the CIA. Also in 1982, the revotutionary
forces suffered a severe serback in Cuate-
mala. Thousords of Indians were slaugh-
tered, with the complicit silence of those
"democrats" who werc raising a hue and
cry about so-called violations of huma.n
rights in Nicaragua. Back in 1981-82, the
US, with the support of rhe Eurcpan righ!
began mounting a political and milirary
counter-offensive in El Salvador.

Staning in 1982, tlle Nicaraguan revolu-
tion was forced to adjust to dris difficult
regional context. At the same time, a sevef,e
economic crisis broke out in the South
Arnerican continent and in 0le Central
Amelican isrhrnus. The bloodletting
inflicted by the military aggression was
compounded in 1985 by rhe embargo
imposed by the United Srares. It paralyzed
and disorganized a palt of rhe counfy's
economic life.

!mperialism tries to isolate
Sandinista regime

Parallel to this, a disinformation cam-
paign was orchestrated intemationally
about rhe rise of 'lotaliurianism" in Nica-
ragua. Its objectives were to isolate the
Sandinist! revolution, reduce the cmmbs of
aid it was still geuing from European coun-
tries ond legitimize dre contras. This opera-
tion partially failed, but it cost rhe
Nicanguan people dear.

Thus, 1985 marked the begirming of the
collqrse of the economic atd social model
adoFed in 1981. It was based on investing
in ore health and education sysrem; subsi-
dized prices for necessities; credits and
land for rhe peasants; investrnents 

-sometimes not very realistic ones - in
order to make the public sector the axis for
changing the structure of production; and
various stimuli fo! the private sector, which

1 6 ;ffi #::x',.'",::m x*:xr:ffi :

cient foreign aid and on relaunching pro-
duction thar would hring in export inclme.

A combination of factors explairu the
collapse of this scheme. There was dre war
and the blockade, a drastic reduction of
grants and loans; paymetrs on the forcign
debt (it amomts to $7 billiorL and interest
on it is uow absorbing 70% of export
income); deteriorarion in dre tef,ms of trade
(rhe relationship betwean export and
impon prices); ed lhe grcwing imb.lance
berween imporls and expons (rhree to four
rimes morc impons than exports, the lsrter
coming mainly from agriqllhIe and with-
out the berlefit of dly rpdem secior).

In the privare s€ctor, invesEnent was sub-
ordinakd Io Ole qu€stion of who was going
to conEol the state. So, frivate firms
refused to mske medium- and long-term
investsoenB and co ributed to a flight of
c+ital. There were also grer! difficult-ies in
managhg the state sector.

All these problerns were aggravated by
[arural catasEophes, iocludinS most
recendy Hurricane Joat in Octob€r 1988.
According m the LJN Economic Comnis-
sion for lrdn Amelicri" the dliec, damage
c.used by this hEricane dnou ed to $840
million, the equivalent of four years'
exports for Nicaragua. For rcconstruction,
Nicaragua got 9570 less aid than Jamaica.

In this cotrtext, the intsrnal and extemal
deircits becarne overwhelming. Financed
by printing mote money, dley l€d to galop-
ing iaflation. The poorest layers were hit
Ore h&d€s! ard the holders of dollars wqe
favored. Considering is handicaps at the
start and the effects of a strangulation poli-
cy, *'i0rout a major injection of resources
from the ouside, it is h.rd ro imaghe a
counEy like Nicaragua regaining the levels
of ptodretion that exisred before dre 1978-
79 civil war, improving rhe living sran-
dards of the masses and begirming to
change its economic sEuctures.

Eve[ "self-cen]ered" development

focused on meeting the basic needs of the
population could not be accomplished in
the present economic context without an
injection of resources from the ouside.
Without that, the limits of the various eco-
nomic optiors, which are also obscued by
the disappoinunents of the "planned emno-
mies," are very narrow.

But the aid &om fie "Eastam bloc" coun,
tries is getting scarce. The good relations
between Gorbachev and the Republican
administsadol in Washington are not uare-
lated to 0ris "weaning" of the Nicaraguan
economy.

Government adopts
drastic austerity measures

Faced with catasrophic inflarion and
economic crisis, in January the Sandinisu
Soverunent adopEd drastic ansterity meas-
rrres. This is a progiam for "economic sut-
vival." It involves acceleratei devaluation,
ending subsidies on basic foods, culling
back the state apparaNs. reducing credils,
fteezing wages and ending price controls,
slopping the agrarian reform, and giving
concessions to agdcultural exporteE irl t]le
area of expon contsols. It is hard !o imag-
ine, over and above an overall contraction
of demand, that such measwes will not
result in transfers of income ftom one
social secto! to another (ftom the poor to
the rich) and in a polarization of incomes
between wage earners in different
industries.

Afte! respording victoriously to the chal-
lenge of the contras, slthough at a high
plice, the revolution now faces the
exEernely acut€ challenge of economic sur-
vival. At the sarne time, stale intErverlion
has been reduce{ and a question mark is
hanging over the "cornmon" paflicipation
of the private sector and the masses in the
'lioductive efforl"

The presidential elections have been
moved forward from Novembe! to Febru-
ary 1990, A new polirical confrontation is
in the offing between rhe FSLN and a
divided opposition with lirtle capaciry for
polarizing forces on a politicat level.

After ten years of a revolutionary pro-
cess, the rcle of the people's organizations
and thet relationship with rhe institutions
of the sute arc a subject of debats irt Nicar-
aguan society. This debae will increase in
a future in *hich the contradictions
between popula. exp€ctstions and ecorom-
ic policy are going to shaeen.

The foltowing article by Luis Sena, a
sociologist and professor at the Central
American University in Managua analyzes
these various problems on the basis of a
study done in 1988. It was published in the
December 1988 issue of rhe Nicaraguan
magaine Petsoniztrto Cri.tbo. *
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Rise of class conflict in NicaraEiua

lN ITS March 10 issue, La
BrAche, the French-

language iournal of the
Swiss section of the Fourth

lnternational, published
the lollowing analysis by a
Nicaraguan sociologist o,

the role of the mass
organizations in delending

the interests of wage
eiarners and small tarmers.
The introductory comment

is by its editors.
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The problems of maintainingl
mass participation

Yq|nl

plctr. h
lllc-.au.
(Dfr'

IHE ABILITY of the PeoPle's
I orpanizations (POs) to lesDond to
I Lfrerr memOers mteresls oerrenos on
I a senes ol rnlernal lacrors. sucn es

their participatiotr in elaborating a. work
plan, the effectiveness of the organization
ilself, $e available rcsouces and the for-
mulation and execution of a coherent
strategy.

On the other hand, the panicipation of
these organizations also depends on exter-
nal factols, such as the relationship of
social forces in the country, the caPacity of
the organizations o influence the dections
of rhe stare and the party (the FSLN), as

well as on the ecortomic and political con-
ditions in the cormtry-

Intemally, in general fie people's organi-
zations have been capable of exgessing tlre
demands of the social sectors thaj tiey reF
resent. Likewise, they have suggested ave_

nues for solving problems and have
participated acdvely in rmdenaking cenain
approaches. Nonetheless, the subordinarion
of the particular demands of their membes
to lhe genelal objectives determined by the
party and the govemment - such as

narional unity, defense and producrion -
has constandy imposed limitations o'I their
acdviries.

Such subordination can, of course, be
explained from lhe overall perspective of
maintaining the Sandinista revolutionary
project in tlre very difficult situation creat-
ed by wa, and e.onomic crisis. But it has

not been easily acc€pted by tre membos of
these organizations, who have suffered
severely ftom these manifold p,roblems.

This contradiction has affe.ted fte legiti-
macy of the people's organizations, espe-
cially when dre tasks imposed on drem by
govemmental objectives h8ve brouSht
rhem into conflict with the immediate
interests of thet mernbels.

Conflicts with ranks of
people's organizations

An example is the layoffs involved in
applying the policy of economic adjusr-
ment, which were supported by the Sandi-
nista uions. Another is recruitilg for the
Patriotic Military Service for the army
reserves to meet the anacks of the connas,
which was supported by the Sandinista
Defeise Cornrnitte€s [CDS, the neighbor-
hood organizations]. still another is the
sale of agricultural products at low prices
to the governmental distribution agency
(ENABAS), which was supported bY
UNAG [the Sandinista peasanrs' organiza-
tionl. There were also the limitations
placed on workers' demanding wages suf-
ficient to support tlrcir fardlies.

Extetnally, the deman& of the rark and
file of these orSanizations have often
received a satisfactory response. After the

revolutionary victory of luty 1979, the
relationship of forces was obviously favor-

able to the workels and peasatlts, And (here

was a receptiviry to their demands botl in
lhe st4te ap,pamnrs and in the FSLN.

Nonetheless, the nature of the mixed
economy, which accords a considerable
weight to the bourgeoisie and the petty
bourgeoisie, and the reflection of this on
the political level - 

national unity a d Plu-
ralism - se! a very clear limit ro the
demands of the masses for a more just dis-
tribution of income and resources.

On the one hand, the peoPle's orSaniza-
tions defend the ,evolutionary Sovemment
against the counter-revolutio[ and the
opposition. On the other, they criticize ils
bureaucatic defomalions and fight to get a

larger share of state resouices relative io the

other socia.l sector. There are many state
authorities in which these organizations
participate in the working out of policy 8rd
projects conceming the seciors that they
represent. Nonetheless, such ParticiPadon
is generally orrly of a consultative nalure,
and drey are in a minority with respect to
the government's delegates.

Dependence on
governmental institutions
The high degree of dependence of some

of the POs' base organizations on govem-
mental instiNtio$ has led some eralysts to
describe them as para-state. One example
discussed is ttre agricultural coopelatives
that are regatded by UNAG as one of its
coflstiruent parts. But these cooperatives
ger considerable direct technical assistanc€
controlled by state institutions and the
FSLN, especiatly the so-called prioriry
cooperatives. This obviously limits their
autonomy and the character of their mem-
bership in LJNAG. 17
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NICARAGUA

Dtect participation by rcpresenlarives of
the POs in the legislarive tranch, as it exist-
ed in the Council of Stare umil 1984, rras
modified by the system of rcpresefltation
on the basis of party affiliation introduced
in the electiod of rhe Nstional Assembly.
From trb chdrge it flows that the particular
interests of social sectors are subordinated
to the strength ofpolitical paties.

Of course, the FSLN made it possible !o
Iegalize certain featues fundamental for
the society tlnough *re adoption of legisla-
tion permitting the existence of parties,
municipal gov ernrnents and legislative
bodies. Nonetheless, it left aside deeply felr
sectoral demands, such as the workels'
demand for reforming the labor code or the
detnand by the peasant producers for sever-
al penalties against misuse or violation of
the laws,

Memberchip of the paple's orgarr:rzations
THE STUDY concsrns lh€ Sandinista Workers' Conlederation (CST); the
National Union ol Farmers and Slock Raissrs (UNAG), which has quite a hete-
rogsneous membership of small and middlo producers; ths Association of
Bural Wolk€rs (ATC); and th€ Sandinista Dolense Committs€s (COS).

The sialutes ol ths peopl€'s organizations provido lor voluntary membsrship
rcgardless of sex, religion or political ideology, except Ior lhose who vrsr€
linked to th€ Somoza regims. This openness has been reduced in practice by
an ambiguous interpretation of the last point, and thers havs been cases ii)
which .disagreement with the FSLN has bsen considersd as grounds lor
6xpulsion.

It is eslimat€d that b€tween 40% and 50% ol the population are lormal mem-
bgrs ol lhess organizations, varying according to ih6 diflerent social sectors.
UNAG claims 125,000 msmbers, out o, a toial ol 28O,oOO peasants. Ths CST
claims 120,000 membsrs out ol a total ol2l4,OOO industrial and agri-industrial
workers. Ths ATC js supposed to havs 50,OOO members out oI a toialof 7o,ooo
permanenl agricuhural worksrs and 7O,OOO tomporary worksrs. ln prac,tice,
only aboul 40olo to 50% ol th€ total m6mb€rship olthes6 organizationsFctually
participate.

ll is estimated that there are 16,000 women in UNAG, oul ol a total ol
125,000. ln the rural cooperative sector, in 1986, only 2.3% of the 60,000 coop
erativs members wers women, and v€ry ,sw of thoie held leadershio Dosts. A
study of the exisling organizations in three rural r€gions showsd thai women
representsd 37% of the mambers and only 19% of the lead€rships. Thsir par_
ticipalion was concsnirated in educational,'cuhural and reliqious orqanizatidns.

h is sstimat€d that 300/6 of the membership of the efC ire wor;e; ina that
th€rs is a similar percentage ol woman leiders. At the ATC'S lhird national
asssmbly, important advances w€r€ highlighted in th€ arsas ol squal wages
and pre- and post-natal ben€rits, and sstting production norms that rix the work-
day at 8-10 hours. The most strongty lsh problsms were low waqes. iack of
chih-care, lack ol health and hygiene laciliii€s on ths job, as wellis a lack ol
tschnical training and sexual education. *
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Channels for public
discussion

In a parallel way, new mecharlisfts for
pdticipation by, or corrurunication among,
the social secrors and the POs were put in
place. They are an essential irufument for
creating dircct liaison betweel the gov€rn-
mental authodties and rhe popular stata.
These attempts at direct communication
include various ch&hels, such as diect TV
o! radio talks with the presiden! of the
republic. Such prcgrarns have been called
De Cora al Pueblo lFacig rhe publicl,
Cabildos abiertos [Open MeerinSs] and
Lirca directa.

The assernblies are alother form ofpub-
lic discussion establishing an exchar€e
between the authorities and tlre masses. But
they serve more as a means of education
and expression than as an instument for
solving colle.rive problems. The essential
weahress of these assemblies lies in the
fact that there is no follow-up on agree-
menls and promises, ard especially in tlleir
inability to solve the real causes of the
problems brought before thern. Moreover,
you have !o add to l}ris Ule ineffici€ncy of
rhe inrermediare offi cials. buleaucracy'and
a very low degrce of self-managemer.,, as
well as rhe economic crisis and the war.

The POs tecognize the FSLN as a van-
guard inasmuch as it has played a decisive
role in the fighr againsr the Somoza dictar_
o6hip ard impriatism. The FSLN has had
a tlreefold objecrive in giving impeus to
the POs 

- to promote mass pafliciDation
in solving the problems facing each social
sector, to develop a &ainhg ground for
leaders and to mobilize the popularion in
defense of the revolutioDarv Droiecr-

This relarionship presend j"pi.o rf,ut o.
more than problematic simply because a
large sectiofl of the leadeGhip of lhe pos
are full or cendidate nernbers of Ore FSLN.
This situation involves twofold resDonsi-
biliries, They are easily distinguish;ble in
theory, but much less so in praclice. An
analysis of what most of these leaders say
leveals a confusio[ between Ore role ofpar-

ty members and lerders of social secmrs.
This affecs tlr developnent and plulalism
of the POs, as well as dreir ability to a$ract
tlp non-Sardinista sectors.

Problem of autonomy ot
mass organlzations

The centralism md venicalism [leader-
drip &om the top down] recognized by $e
FSLN are necessarily reflecEd in rhe peo-
ple's organizations, and link indissolubly
tlrc problem of prticipating in borh rw€s
of body (the FSLN and rhe POs). Moieo-
ver, the party's hierarchy and disciptine
prevails over the role of the POs. Thus, ttre
spcific tasks ond orientations of pafiy
cadres t ke precedence over those thai rhey
should assurne h tlre POs.

In many cases. the FSLN coruni[e€s in
the POs t ke on the role of discussion and
decision-making ft ar rhelrerically belonts
to fte POs' bodi6, and thereby reduce the
larer's possibility fc,r development- On the
otlEr hand, you frequendy see a trsnsfer of
FSLN mernbers worting in tlre POs o oth-
€r tasks, without takhg into consideration
tlre opinioE of the members of the base
organizations and the way that this can
weaken tllem.

The problem of autonomy for the pOs
comes up openly wheo a conflict arises
bet\req the specific demands of a social
sectot and the general orientation of the
FSLN, if only because it is not always pos-

sible !o harnonize a s€cloral derund rffith a
lational orientation. Or several occasions,
clashes have occurred belween working-
class demands for berer income c working
condilions and drc FSLN's decisioru nor to
agSravate social, class conflicts and to
assurc prodtrction

Irt 1988, when the new economic meas-
ures gave priority l,o rhe profirabi[ry of
enterprises and left all or}ler freedoms o the
law of supply and demsnd in a context of
galloping inflation, Ore rmions had to take a
more militant line in order to deferd iobs
drd rrage levels.

The CST unsuccessfuuy ptoposed auto_
matic cost-ofJiving increases and wages
*lar would cover 50 per cent of fie ess€ntisl
expeases of families (calcdated o Ote base
of 27 prodrcts), aszuming tlrar every family
had an average of rwo wage earners, The
ATC distinguished itself by fighting for
wages sufficient to meet rhe basic needs of
families for five essential prodrcts. To &is
€n4 the ATC built mobilizarions. On Ole
other hand, the entrepreneurs Eied to use
lhe workers' de-mands to get an incre.ase in
the bank crcdit facilities exterded to them.
Some FSLN leaders openly opposed lhe
ATC. Bur rhe struggle has coniinued. and
criricisms of the FSIN's positions have
grown unril it is being accused of..trying [o
conciliste antagonistic clesses."

In this situarion, Corn nqrdant Luis Car-
ri6rr' member of rhe Narional Leadershio of
the FSLN and economics minister. derlaet
that a union's role "should not be that of
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defender of immediate demands because
they cloud workers' consciousness and
separate them from their collective
identity."

This leader, rhus, considers $at fie pri-
mary rask of the unions is to get the wo!k-
ers to understand rhe realiry of lheir
enterprise and to make then conscious of
dte special way that they can panicipate in
irs development "in the great effort to
defend the economy."

The situation of prolonged war acquired
is own logic, involving a special defmition
of social relationships and the symbolic
world, Irl this way, in Fractice it Percepribly
modified the democtatic ,nd socialist pro-
ject, quite over and above the political will
of the leadership.

The armed forces are growing rapidly in
a society that is living through a war situa-
tion. This means the organization of a large
part of rhe popularion is acquiring a "mili-
tary structule," which is everywhere char-
acterized by a hierarchical nanue.
The repercus-

sions of this can be
seen in the POs,
inasmuch as the

priority to military
tasks over defend-
ing the interests of
thei! members.
Organizarional
methods become
impregnated with a

military lo8ic. The
use of resowces for
the war meais like-
wise an inability to
meet adequately
the material needs
of the population,
most palticulatly
dlose of the lowest-
income sectrors.

This scsrcity
comes on top of the

independence plojec! for those social sec-
lors that find no aflswa to dE problerns dut
they consider the most pressing.

In national liberarion wars, the need is

seen for establishing d broad !nti-
iftperialist front, both for intemal reasons
(marshalling all forces against the extemal
elemy) and for reasons of intemational
policy (getting solidarity and suPPort).
Nonetheless, the deteriorarion in the eco-
nomic siruarion for the worst-off sectors is

leading toward challenging this broad uniry
in the name of a more equitable disu-iburion
of the shortage of available goods. It is a
very difficlrlt challenge to avoid lhe objec-
tive conIlicB between antagonistic classes

tlEough a political orientalior that puts the
prionry on brcad national lEdty.

lf fie pre-19?9 system [t]re Somoza dic-
taorship] was based on coaciorL there was

also ruling class hegemony exPressed
Ouough a fabric of social rclations of the
"paronage" type or characteristic of a

pitemalist system of "big landowners-"

Such telatioruhips of subodination specif-
ic to nral societies werc instituted berwe€tl

the dominanr and the dominated sectors

through a series of norrns regarding munral
rights and duties explessed in the exchange

of maredal and symbolic goods.

In these relationships, domination was

masked by personal ties ---parronage, vari_

ous forms of protection, and so on - that
were internalized in the traditional cnltural
model that prevailed in both lhe rual and

rrban sectols.
Such relationships, typical of the links

between lando\ rners and falmels, were
extended !o various social milieus, such as

the relationrhiF between enfepreneurs
and workers, polidcal authorities and citi-
zEns, adults and childrcrl men and wome4
mestizos and Indians, ctergy and laity,
teachers and p.rpils.

The basis of Urese unequal relationships
lies in differences in access to Powe!, thai
is, to economic, polirical and symbolic
rcsowces. The essence of this relationship

is the subordination of the popula mssses

to the profit of ole ruling class minorities.
A revolution is a prolonged process in

which the seizure of the st te apparatus by
representatives of the popule seatols is an
indispensable step, but in and of itself
insufficient to transform the structwes of
rlre past. Building a new social ploject has

to be done with the existing social $oups,
which crry with them the old ideology and
practices, well above and beyond their
inrnediale consciousne'9s and &stes.

The old social relationshiPs contain a

deep-seated inertia that tends to lead to
their reproducing Oremselves in new fofiirs
as long as their strucnrral formdation is not
a]tercd. The patemalist or patronage rela-
tionships continue as long as there are dif-
ferent degrees of access to material,
educatioaal and political resowces.

ln the various milieus ofpolitical and civ-
il society, varying &om case to case, argu-
ments are repeated about rhe need for such

subordination. Some political leaders
consider that they
alone have "the
revolutionary ide-
ology" and ability
to lead. Others,
bourgeois o! pelty
bourgeois, think
that they alone
have the ability to
manage the enler-
prises in order to
develop the coun-
try's productive
forces.

It is, of cou$e,
wrong lo see the
reproduction of
these relationships
as the conscious
and platmed wotk
of rhe ruling
groups. Such atti-
o.rdes of the popular
masses as passivity,

exenions demdlded on Or€ job and leads to

an atdrude of rejelting ttre rnilitary conflict.
Then, a conllict takes form between the

need to get the POs to suPPolt the war
effort and that of maintaifling their nanre
as volunlaly orSanizations, or still more
their role ss an instrument for responding
to the immediale needs of their mernbers.

The war involves suppressing the nor-
mal, peaceful processes of struggle and

negorial.ion between conJlicting social
groups. Political polarization shalpens to

such a point that for seclors involved in
conflict, the altemative is simplified o be
"for" or "against." Criticism of a Party to
$e dispute is interprcted as helPing to justi-

fy the enemy. In a war conExr, loom for
altemative political projects tullolrs.

The secondary social clntradictions are

relegated to the future, to be conlronted
when the main contradiction between the

"empire" [the US] and the nation [Nicara-
gual is resolved. This can lead to weaken-
ing the attractiveness of lhe national

laziness, "what do I know about it?" 8rd so

on" going hand in hsnd with an underesti-
mation of thet own cryacities and a fatalis-
tic and magical conception of social realiry'
are also facto$ rcProducing such relation'
shiD6 of suMinition.

l; fie first decade of fte revolution, wirh
ups erd down aid lLnitations, fte POs pro-
ridea important charmels for democratic
expression of the interess of the masses

and for solving lhe most important Prob-
lems, despite the inoeasingly acute prob-

lems arising in the unfavorsble context
imposed by the war, the economic cnsis
and the heritage of the pasr

TheE is no doubt about the Srest advmc-
es the masses have made in Paticipation in
potitic.al life by comprison with the situa-

tion rhat existed in 1979. But it is just as

evident $8t there is still a long way to 80 in
order to establish social retarionships ar 8ll
levels chancterized by equal participation
of everyone in the decisions drat concem
hern. * 19
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PT administration
consolidates its
territory

But fo! now, it is already evident that there
is a need to restructue aspecs of cenain
public services by defining a different
approach to the problems (like, for exam-
ple, adopting a social fatc in urban
trarBport).

Finally, it is necessary fiar tte Pl' admin-
isrradon win real conllol over the main
decision-makhg and executive cenEes of
the admilisu'ative machine, and begin to
define a new system of admidstrative func-
tioning. Caution was drc only ardtude we
could takq above all given the PI's inex-
perience in managing a municipal execu-
tive. In rhis contex! a series of imponant
mealures were take& although the mass
media did nor repon them (reinslating pub-
lic employees dismissed by Quadros;
begirming !o spply a policy of dernoqariza-
tion and popular paticiparion).

We are begirming to have a much more
concrete idea of rhe possibilities for widen-
ing PI's social base. We are in a posirion
now to telate to sectiors of the yrcpulation
*tat lhe pary has had hardty any co tacl.
with up rmtil now.

20

THE WORKERS PARTY (pT) was extremely successtul in
the municipal elections last November (see ,y157). The
most difficult task confronting it now is managing 14
councils in 56o Paulo state including the one in the
capital 56o Paulo, a city with a population of 10 million.

The PT's first six weeks at the head of the Sao pauto
council can be described, using a milltary analogy, as an
occupation of conquered territory, and its defend
againsl harassment and guerrilla operations from an
enemy that is still on the retreat. The position adopted by
the new administration is related to this situation:
exploration of the new territory, the strengthening of key
positions that allow control of the area, and a refu-sat to
be goaded into any maior conrrontations that can be
avoided. lt is an attitude dictated by prudence.
. flhe following artieles are taken tidm ttre February
issue ot Em Tempo, monthly iournal ol the Socialisi
Democracy current ln the pT.l

JOSE CORREA

A,uffii#*f,*[
that.they could exploit to provoke a rapid
weakening of the PT's mrmicipal tearn (-for
example, the paralysis of essential services
or a strike by public workers). In the
absence o[such evmts, dey have nrned to
other themes such as stree!-sellers or the
nepotism supposedly involved in giving
conEacls to relarives of members -of 

the
adminisEarion. This is wirhour counling
the pressing problem of housing, which is
irsoluble in the present context, and which
has been brought to the fore by
occupations.

This has already enabled our paflv ro
draw a lasring lesson: memberi oirhe
adrninistrarion and rhe pT are going o con_
tuue lo be harassed by r}e mass medi4
which is going r use every single oppomr_
nlty 10 discredir *lem in fie eyes of public
opuuon.

In addition, we must have a very respon_
sible policy lowatds rhe mass media-'and
not a.llow it ro become a pladorm for play-

ing up the existing polirical differences in
the pafiy. We musr rapidly esrabljsh &e
necessarJr means of communication ro
socialize information and unify the politi_
cal understanding of party activiss inorder
l,o transmiq wiihout distonions, ow view of
what is happering.

Problems facing the
homeless

Thus, uatil now, those sectors whose
activiry is directly govemed by the munici-
paliry were the basis of suppon for r}le
clientelism of tlre right. We therefore had o
spend a Iot of energy on the stseet-sellers,
taxis a,ld members of t]re Samba schools.
And this will probably be rhe case tomor_
row for the srall-holders or small tsadeas.

The problerns of homelessness cannot be
rerclved il a municipal framework, but we
have !o Sive a very clear pespecdve to &e
hundreds of thousands of families cun-
cemed. This forces us to demonstrate con_
cretely *rar we are going to satisfy rheir
hopes as far ar possible, and lead rheir
struggles against those who are reallv
responsible for the lack of housins.

We are in a better position to- a"^ur"
whd it means to lead a section of the srate
apparstus! a machine that was set up to
reproduce the dominarion of the ruling
class and the logic of capiral accumulation.
To be effective, bougeois pressure need
not necessarily be put on via a boycott or ar
open confrontation. At presen!, it tends lo
be applied rhrough manipulation of rhe
Fesent structure and precariousness of ser-
vices for l,he 

-working 
population, and by

lhe defence of crireria of capilalist plofita-
bility as regards the performance of rhese
services.

When we raise bus fares 
- not only lo

avoid a contonhtion wirh rhe bus owners,
bur also !o avoid increasinS the deficir oI
Ihe municipal public Eanspon company _
we ae applying the same anri_popular poli_
ctes as the bourgeoisie, and we are Drison-
ers of the logic of capital rcproduciion in
the domain of the muniiipal admin.
rstraion.

Brcaking with Oris logic is only possible

Total lack of municipal
resources

The caurion of fiis initial period was
likewise conditioned by a toial lack of
municipal resources, resulting from a
major depletion of firnds by the previous
admrnj6tratiorL headed by Janio euadros.
This situation forced us to make agree.
ment6, in dl unfavourable balance of forc_
es, with rhe p,rivate Eanspon (bus) and
rehrse clllecting companies. ln rcrne cases
this was at a cenain polirical cost (such as
the incrcase in bus fares). Building up a
minirnum of financial r"senes end orga_
nrzrng popular suppon for measures
opposed to rhe capitalist sectors oughr O
get us rryidly inro I more favourable iirua-
tion for taking up these sort of p.oblens.
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in the ftamework of an overall policy olat
affecE all the ramifications of the adminis-
nation and its rclalions witi the population.
This can be done by reversing priorities,
but also by lenegotiating the debts dd Frr
ting pressure on creditors, as well as look-
ing for altemative sources of revenue. And
by an intense mobilization afld mass partic-
ipatio& but with a different sort of admin-
istrative machine than we have now.

The result will be pronotmced social ten-
sion, a sharp potitical stuSgle, altd an

inrense mass mobilization headed up by the

PT's municipal adminisradon against the
govemments of the state and the federa-
tion. This is the only possible road that can

meet the aspLations for change of those

who supported us with their votes.
Applying the PT's programme in the

administration demands a reversal of the
present logic of organization and function-
ing of the municipalities, The problerns of
reaching lhis goal are many, but they srart

ftom the fact tlut the yf has flot succeede4

for the rime being, in formulating a policy
for municipal adminisrration: we have elab-

oraicd a number of sectonl policies - 
pro-

oosals on education, heallh, ttansport -tut not * ovelall conception that brings
together all these asPcts and integrates
fiem with ofter elements such Ls adminis_

lrative reform, popular panicipation, arrd

social commtmication.
It is indispensable for us !o get out of our

Dresent defmsive position and 80 onto $e
offensive. Bur some preconditions are

necessary for that:
a Drawing up concrete measures - 

com_

patible altd interJinked - 
that we aie

going to try to implement, which are

accompanied by delails of stages' time-
scales and proposals for the necessary
resources to set them up.

Effective control of
administrative machine

a An effective control of the administra-
tivc machine, with a coherent leadershiP

ahat can restrucnle and re_orient its func_

tionine around $e interests of the workers.
This iirolies a.n administrarive reform that

will hav'e to be realized much more rapidly
than was first envisaged, in particular con-

cerning decenralizatiorL democratization'
setting up channels for popular participa-
tion and othet forms of public control'
replacing Personnel who cannot be

retrained.
a Building up a base of political and

social support organized on a mass basis !o

back up these initiatives. On the one hafld
rhis relates to the municipal leadership's
participaLion in fie general polirical work-
irs'struggle and confrontations with lhe
cenlral governmen! and on the other to the

process of settinS up People's Councils.
o And, finally, establishing appropriare

afld collabontive lelations between the par-

ty and the municipal administrarion in lack-

Iing problems drat arise. I

?
I
-

Itd$

T
HE MAIN strategic question
raised by the new situation follow-
ing the PT's electoral victory cort-
cems the formation of PeoPle's

Councils. Because of the featues of our
society, rhe popular utban movement has

to become the centtal organizer for the
camp of the popular forces in Brazil,
alongside the trade_union and rural work-
ers' movements. An imPortant section of
lhe urban population is not integraled into
the formal labour market, and can only be

involved in political struggle via mobiliza-
tions for better living conditions and on the

b6sis of neighbourhood organization in the

big urban conglomeratiois
ln the last decade, the PI, the CUT

[trade-union federation] and broad mass

movemen8 in the countryside have becn

formed in Brazil. On the other hand' rhe

popular urban movement in thc bi8 ciries

has no! prcgressed. It has even, in many
cases, letlealed back to the same level it
was at during the latter Patt of the 1970s.

Fragmcnred, sectolalized, regionalized,
depoliticized, it is one of the most impo!-
tant areas of sup,pon for the bowgeois Par-
ties. A significant step forward in the

independent organizarion of the urban poor

under the PT's leadership will be de.isive
for establishing a new relationship of
social forces to the belefit of the workers
qualitatively superior to anything prescndy
existing.

Clans, corruPtion and
clientelism

The cxample of 56o Paulo gives the

clearest demonsfation of this. We find
ourselves faced with an overall confronta_

tion with the whole structure of riSht-wing
organization in the urban area - the clicn-
telist practices of its parlies, thc clans who

live under the wing of the mulicipal slale
apparatus and ramPant corruption (the

whole frarnework of clientelism linked to
the state and federal Sovemmelts and Lhe

police and military appatatuses still sur- 21
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AN IMPORTANT dEbAtE iS

taking place inside the
Workers Party (PT) around
lhe creation of People's
Councils. Em TemPo
analyzes the role of
People's Councils as
elements ol Popular
control over the PT',s

municipal activity, and as
embryos of Popular Power
following an alternative
class logic.

Discussions on this
subiect will continue in the
months to come, with a
municipal seminar on the
theme ot People's Councils
scheduled lor APril 23,
followed by a municiPal
meeting in MaY.
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vives intac! according to tllem).
After the victory of Luiza Erundina

lelected mayor of Seo Paulo on the PT
list], Eduardo Suplicy's election as munic-
ipal council prcsident and rhe begirmings
of a fight to reform the sEucnres repre-
sented an important blow against a crucial
bridge tinking t]rc bourgeoisie and its mass

uban base (the other being tJIe municipali-
ty itsel$. But the ramifications of this
stluctuIe remain mtact - its nervous sys_

tem extends into every neighbourhood, to
residents'. cultural and sporring associa-
tions afld so on. The regional admirristra-
tions are obliged to work witi t}Iis reality.

The stakes are high: through the forma-
tion of People's Councils, we have to
measure up to some difficult but absolute-
ly essential tasks that are now facing us:
destructuring to ihe maximum extent this
organizalioflal network and the political
and economic relations that rcprcduce
bourgeois dominatioo in the popular
neighbourhoods; arrd disconnecting the
mass base ftom this network's elected
agents and dre representatives of the con-
servative leaderships and reorganizing
them under another hegemony, on a class
basis. The setting up of People's Councils
certainly implies a reorganization of the
tokliry of day-to-day political relations
wirh the urban population, arld could rep-
resent a shift of large sectiofls of the mass-
es towards the popular camp! towards the
spherc of independent workers' organiza-
tion under the PT's leadership.

Risk of unbalancing the
party's work

The PT's electoral success is very signif-
icant. But it carries with it tlrc dsk of mak-
ing this institutional activity the centre of
gravity of the party's work. However, this
success must go in tandem with the in-
dependent organization of workers, the
autonomous activity of the masses and
popular self-organization.

In order to firrd this new equilibriurn, the
party's intervention has to be shifted
towards autonomous popular activity.
There is also a stsalegic consideration in
all rhis. The workers' struggle for power in
Brazil seems ro fo)low a path combining
two aspects dtat are simultaneously qualit-
atively distinct and interdependeflt.

On one side, there is the wiruring of
posts inside exisLing irutirutions, parlia-
mentary as well as executive seaS (at dif-
ferent Ieyels of local and national
govemment), with the conkol of limited
sections of the bourgeois state apparatus.
We know that winning govemments is not
the sarne as wirming power, even on the
federal level, but that this provides work-
ers with better condirions for pursuing
rheir struggle.

On the other side we have the setting u[,
of forms of popular power 

- mass, com-
bative and united organizalion of workers
and all the oppressed based on direcr

dernocracy in the workplaces, neighbour-
hoods or in 0re counryside. These orSani-
zatiors, originally created as instruments
of sEuggle around immediate demands,
can, insofar as the social and political
stuggle sharpens, develop thet character
as organs of 1rcwer. This will only become

apparent in another political situation and

another .elationship of forces (creating a
dual power situation vis-i-vis Lhe domi-
nant class instinrtiors of the bourgeoisie).

Only advancing oa the institutioml ter-
rain will result in not preparing workers
for a situatiofl of a struggle for power,
which is dercisive for those fighting for
socialism. The best way of creating the
conditions to meEt this challenge is from
this moment on al each stage to push for_
ward independent mass orgarrization in the
broadest and most advanced possible
fom.

Laying the basis for
socialist democracy

Popular participation has always beeD
one of the axes of tlle PT's programme.
Today we are discussing how the PT
adminisration in the Slo Paulo municipal-
ity can make the bigge$t contribution to
&is. But rhis must be precisely defined. It
can take on the character of pa icipation
in the bodies or channels of the adminis-
tration, in the councils or commissions,
with the goal of democratizing the man-
agement of dre state apparatus and social-
izing informatio4 allowing much greater
control and collaboration between public
employees and the population concerning
the services for which they are resporsi-
ble. This institutionalized pa.rticipation,
however, does not guaraltee the autonomy
of those involved who take the side of the
working class agairuit dle state.

In the city of Sdo Paulo, we have had the
pretry negative experience of the Covas
administlation, which, through various
sors of councils, co-opted a large part of
fte popular moyemenl preventing any
subsequent pssibility of resistance to the
initiatives of Ore Janio govedment.

This participation only takes on lasring
significance for a socialist perspective if ir
is linked up to other forms of political
participation by working people, in the
mass organizatiois and independent strug-
gles, as an explession of popular self-
organizarion.

This is the onJy way that steps forward
in mobilization can express all their ener-
gr and au0rcnLicity, laying down the basis
for a new institutional legitimacy, for a
socialist democracy.

The formation and development of
autonomous People's Councils as axes of
popular participation in the cities that have
m adminisEations are the best guarantee
that dre party's presence in the various
institutional channels does not lead to
"domestication" arid cooption of the popu-
lar movements.... f

Resolution
on
People's
Councils

lN THE CITY of S5o Paulo,
the PT has begun to
elaborate a policy aimed at
setting up People's
Councils. The resolution
published below was
approved by consensus at
a delegate meeting ol the
municipal council.

n The elaboration already undertak-
/ en by lhe party, and int€grated in

A/ the PT's "Programme for Govern-
menl", slarts otl by distinguishing
autonomous organizational lorms,
indspendenl lrom the slate and from
the administration machine (what we
usually call the "movom€nt" or "civil
socisty").

Raised in lhis framswork is lh€ ques-
tion ot Psople's Councils, and the
organization of inslitutional channels
for popular participation in the adminis-
tration (as is the case for councils on
health and transport, commissions ol
public employees or other mecha-
nisms for democratizing state struc-
tures in the municipality).

z1 People's Councils are therelore
{ bodies independsnt of the state.

--l Th€y are not created by secretari-
ats, regional administrations or any
other bodies ol the administration. To
b6 structures that broaden the organi-
zation of working people in order to
tacilitate their involvemsnt in struggles,
they must be unitary (with all those
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, The question of People's Coun-
f cils has been placed on the agen-

J- Oa Oy the PT's victory in Sao
Paulo. Oiscussions and initiatives on
this question have multiplied, raising
the demand for a minimum orientation
lor the party lhat would help its mem-
bers inlervene in a united way, as well
as help organize and deepen the dis-
cussion. That is the objective of lhis
rssolution.
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directly concerned participating in
them, independently of their party,
religious or other afliliations), and they
musl be democratic (based on lhe
direct participation ol those involved
and respecting the plurality ol opinions
expressed inside them).

This implies that they will be a space
for debate, organization and political
struggle, which it is ths party's priority
task to promote and in which we seek
to win and maintain our hegemony in a
confrontation with the oth6r political
positions exlsting in society.

/ Allnming lhat it is not up to the
ZL administration to creats People's

, Councils does not mean that it
will not havs to play a rols in develop-
ing them, and lhat the PT administra-
tion will not have an active role in this
process.

Ar important element in stimulating
the setting up of C,ouncils that have a
political and social weight is ths tact
that lhe PT's municipal administration
won a popular mandate and must
introduce, withoUt prejudging other
possible forms, a mechanism that will
enable it to give an accounl o{ its activ-
ities lo the population organized in the
Councils.

ln addition, lor the population these
Councils must be a channelfor discus-
sion (and for taking positions) on the
problems rais€d by the PT administra-
lion. For its parl, ths administration
must recognize the Councils as a
superior instrument for taking into
accounl popular demands, which in
any cass will continue to be placed on
the administration, and encourago
those bodies and movements that take
up such demands.

1tP eople's Councils cannot be
\ created by decree simply on the

J basis ol the polilical wishes of
leaders of the movemenls. Thsir lor-
mation is conditioned by the accumula-
tion of workers' experiences ol political
participation, by the level of conscious-
ness and, above all, by lhe real extent
of existing mobilization. However, their
development is essential in orde|for
the PT municipal administration to
enioy the mass organized support
necessary to implement its pro-
gramme.

/-The People's Councils have to
/!\ include and unite in action the
L,, leaderships and the mobilized
sectors of lha population who are
involved today in neigh bou rhood
f risndly societies, militant tenants'
associations, Church bas€ communi-
lies, bodies linked to the democratic
and popular camp (such as trade-
union sections, regional bodies of the
CUT, factory committees, sporting and
cultural associations and so on), sec-

lions of the middls layers who respsct
internal democracy and, sspecially,
the existing movsments.

On ths basis ot struggles underway,
they must also seek ths maximum
broadening oI popular panicipation,
the involvsmsnt ol new ssctors in
political aclion, the incorporation ol
unorganized ssctors and tho most
deep-going possible structuring ol
mass organization in every neigh-
bourhmd.

lTPeople's Councils are lorms of
/ government based on dirsct
I democracy, aiming lor popular

organization lor carrying oul slruggles
at difl€r€nl levels (municipal, state or
national), and a lorm ol political repre-
sentation lor the organizsd population.
Th€y can and must carry out a numbr
of Iunc,tions:

a Supporling concrele slruggles tak-
ing place today (for example, around
problems ol housing, transport, health
and so on), and unilying these popular
struggles.
a Establishing new political rslsr-

ence points outsids of traditional sche-
mas, which go beyond the oxisting
insthulions.

O Conlrol over lhe administration's
aclivities.

a Collaboration and pressure on the
popular administration (or pressure/
conlrontation with ths administration
when it is led by cons€rvative lorc€s).

a Participalion in the popular admin-
istration's decision-making at a level to
be eslablished, while guaranteeing
their total indspsndence and maintain-
ing their dislinctiveness lrom the
municipalily.

Naturally, carrying out these vaious
lunctions and lhs extent of thsir appli-
cation will depend on the stage of
development ol ths People's Councils,
th€ir representativsnsss and the more
general political situation (the extsnt of
workers' self-organization and ths lev-
el o, democratization in society). The
extent to which lhess Councils are
struclured must be looked at in this
concrete tramework.

Ths People's Councils will adopt
positions on different themes and will,
thersfore, vot€. Another problem is

whether the PT's municipal administra-
tion should r€spect their decisions.
That depends on a whole series ot lac-
tors: how representativ€ the Councils
ars; the questions discussed; how far
decisions mesh with lhe PT's pro-
gramme and so on.

l, Where to bsgin? The popular
,x assembliss that we oroanized in
(,,1 December could be oie way of
approaching this problem. We could
convene them on the parly's initiative,
with the objective ol discussing a com-
mon list of themes ol crucial intsrest to
the working population. (However, this
does nol rssolve lhe imporlanl prob-
lem of unequal levsls of mobilization
and reprsssntation in the organized
movements that were apparent in
December and which we must take
into account.)

Theso meetings could even be politi-
cally strengthened through the pres-
ence ol represenlatives lrom the
administration; broad and representa-
tive coordinations could be set up (it is
recommended that the prssenc€ of PT
comrades whh major responsibilities in
the adminislration be limited). This
would complement ths struggles and
allow a deepening of the debate in the
Councils themselves.

A practice of regular reporl-backs
from elected repr€sentatives could be
developed so that th€ popular assem-
bliss would eslablish themselves as
legitimate lorums of popular organiza-
tion, as authentic People's Councils.

Slowing down this process would be
ill-advised. We can set up these meet-
ings (that we can consider as embryos
lor Councils in the tuture) in greater
numbers than the popular assemblies
in December, as long as thal does nol
mean spreading lhem loo thin political
ly, and il it represents an important
broadening out in terms of par-
ticipation.

Holding lhese assemblies implies a
close relationship with the regional
adminislrations, but the definition of the
lerritorial sphere ol responsibility of
€ach Council must be discussed in
more detail, bolh in the party and with
PT comrades who have responsibilities arl at
in ths municipal administratlbn.... * ZO
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West Papua's national liberation
movement

THE FOLLOWING article deals with a
conflict that has been largely neglected by

the bourgeois press and even the
revolutionary left.

One reason lor this may be that the Free
Papua Movement (OPM) - the national

liberation movement of West PaPua,
called "Western New Guinea" by the

colonialists - does not quite fit into the
usual pattern of liberation movements,

such as those in Latin America or the

24

I FIER \EARLY a ouarter of a
ll centurv hvine under Indonesian

| -,". wesr rapuans (Melane-
I I sials inhabiting the wesrem half
of tlre island of New Guinea) are even more
resistant 10 their subjugation than when
Indonesia first incorporated West Papua
inro the Indonesian republic as irs 26th
prcvince 

- 
what Indonesians now call

rnan Jaya.
Over 11,000 refugees have fled aqoss

thc West Papua,Papua New Guinea border
in recert years. The Intemational Work
Group for Indigenous Affai$ (IWGIA), an
independent intemational otganization
based in Denrnark, garhers information
about worldwide oppression of indigeflous
peoples, The rwCIA concluded in its 1986
yearbook that, ia West Papu4 "the refu-
gees have been fleeing ftom the hcreased
oppression stemming from the occupying
forces of Indonesia-"

Wolse than the numbers of refugees flee-
ing into Papua New Guinea (PNG) are rtre
estimates of the numbers of West Papuans
killed or who have died as a result of Indo-
nesian repression, suppiessiorL or neglect.
According !o the lndonesian Human Rights
Campaign (TAPOL), rhe number of West
Papuan Melanesians killed ranged from
100,000 to 150,000 betweefl 1962 and
1984.1

Wi$out weaponry and high level tsain-
ing from the Unired States, the United
Kingdom, France, West Germany, Austra-
Iia and Israel, Indonesia would be unable to
prolong its mobilizarions in West Papua.
Indonesia's 1985-86 military developmeflt
budget was comprised approximately 457o
of ftrnding fton foreign aid and credis. As
an example of the arrple aid giveq Austra-
lian aid to Irdonesia's military, ABRI, has
averaged $10 million in recent years and
has included Sabre jes, small arms train-

ing, air navigation training, aircraft mainte-
nance and research and development.
Between 1974 and 1984. some 1,032Indo-
nesian military penonnel undertook traia-
ing and/or study in Australia. Yet,
Australia is not Indonesia's major arms
supplier. Accordhg to Robin Osbome, an
Australiar journalist who has written much
on the plight of $e Melanesian people ir
West Papua, "Ildonesia's largest military
supplier is Ore USA" 2

Resistance led by Free
Papua Movement

The resistance to Indone$iar occupation
is led by *re Free Papua Movement
(Organisasi Papua Merdeka. - OPM). The
filst OPM armed action occurred in
Manokwari, in the westem end of West
Papua, on July 28, 1965. According to
Thomas Agaky Warda, a political refugee
quoted in the Z4POI Bulletin 80 (April
1987), other very early actions took place
in the Central Highlaods in 1965, "in
response to...arres6" made following the
Indonesiaa takeover of administsative con-
trol of West PaFrs frorn rhe Dulch in 1964.
"Many people fled and formed a unit that
utacked an army post in Erambu village,
Kalimoro...OPM tloops, armed with
knives, choplr€rs (machetes), drd bows aitd
arows killed two Indonesian soldiers and a
govemmof employee."

The Free Papua Movement has surprised
most observen and foes alike in its resili-
mce. Even so, he unificarion of the politi-
cal and military wings of the OPM rook
twenty yea6 to achieve. It was on July 11,
1985 that the dual leadership of rhe resis-
tance movemer signed an agreement to
fight rogether, in Port Vil4 Vanuanr- The
politica.l side of the OPM is headed by

Jacob Prai, closely linked with ttre Papuan
underground, who believes in rhe self-
sufficiency of the struggle arld holds as

futile the hope of outside aid. Prai is known
to have always been agairst the Indonesian
presence in West Papua. Seth Rumkorem,
however, was a West Papual who had been

an Indonesian inrelligence officer. Rumko-
rem is in favor of soliciting arms from any
country wiUing to assist the Melanesian
people in West Papua-3

The Pot Vila Declalation contairN a
pledge !o safeguard tlrc "survival right of
the Melanesian race in West Papua." Fur-
ther disunity, the two leaders stated, would
result in "the oblireration of the Melanesian
race in West Papua." a

The Free Papua Movement's military
arm, Papenal - or Pasukan Pembebasan
Nasiorul (National Lib€ration Forces) - is
organized into seven regional commands,
each one consisting of a large number of
poss known as basis. According to Jacob
hai, the person in command of each Dasis
rakes charge of both military planning and
communiry activity, including population
movemenrs where necessary. Womerr com-
prise a significant proportion of the troops.

The OPM'S most serious Iogistical prob-
lems are the lack of modeft weapons and
the serious shonage of medicines. The most
vddely used weapors arc bows and adows,
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1. W6t Papu: Th. obliteration of a p.oplc,TAPOL
19E4, p.6. (IAIOL clr bc c6t ct.d in Britain at 111
Noihwood Ro.d, Thomtm Hoth, Crcydon, Sury
G4 8rrw)
2- Indousia's secrct edr: Th. ewnilla st asele in Ii
an lqo, &blnc, A[a & Unwin, Sydncy, 1985,
p.l4'7.
3. '0lSdisai Papua M€d€ts: 1}t! FE Papua Movc-
rnc.rliv6,"MsloL G.ult-W ljalB, Bdlenn ofcon.
eeted Arid Scholz.s, VoLl9, No.4, Oct-Dcc 19E7,
p.37.
4. "Th. we noHy's bld you ,bour: lndotrGia i,
We$ P.pu.," M.lcolm Gaulr-ltrillisms, Nonhem Su,
(Mimepolis, USA), vol9, No.10, Novanba 1986.

Philippines. However, over 20 years of
armed struggle against the colonial
ambitions ol one ot imperialism's closest
allies in the region, the Suharto military
dictatorship of lndonesia, more than
iustifies a closer look at this struggle.

ln a forthcoming issue, we will be
publishing a longer article on reoent
developments in lndonesia.

MALCOLM GAULT.WILLIAMS
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spears, ard long, sharp cassowary bnes.
Most of the firearms are Wolld War II
rifles left over from Dutch times, or guns
seized fiom the Indonesian military _ the
A ngkatan B ersehjata Republik tnd.onesia
(ABRI). Seth Rumlorem estimated the
number of OPM firearms as only rotalling
about 300 in 1983. Yet, as reponed ir $e
1984 West Papua TAPOL appendix, on
several occasions, Papenal has succeeded
in shooting down enemy planes, as docu-
mented in captured Indonesial military
documents.

Following OPM unity, lndonesia under-
rook a major military operation code-
\aned Operusi Sate (Opelatiofl Skewsred
Meat). Highlighting the operarion were
both attacks on OPM military headquarters
and also a program of stsaregic village con-
tol. Operasi Sate was intended to wipeout
the Free Papua Movement before the April
1987 elecrions. ln Augusr 1986, F-5 Tiger
aircraft carried out a sedes of aerial attacks
lasting four days, to smash Markas Victor-
ia, the mobile OPM command post. The
target was IIot hit, but widespread damage
was inllicted on strrroulding countryside.

Additionally, restictions were placcd on
villagers tlroughout the northem coastal
region. These were strikingly similar to the
restrictioIls imposed on ttle iflhabitants of
strategic villages in East Timor, which
IrdoDesia forcibly took over in 1975,

Peter Hiet! a BBC journalist, reported on

Human rights abuses in
West Papua

one of the many counter-attacks made by
fie OPM during this time, Hiert said rhe
Indonesian military station he and othe!
joumalists visited in the village of Arso
Kota, east of the provincial capital of Jaya-
pura, was well-fortified and amed. "Such
facs suggest that the OPM is a substantial-
Iy greater force in these aleas near dle bor-
der with Papua New Guinea - whete the
OPM is believed ro have its bases - than
the aulhorities would have us be]ieve-" 5

- 
The lndonesian aim oI the Eip by *fneen

lolelgn correspondents was to give them a
Buided lour of rransmigradon sites in Wesr
Papua, atrempting to contradict foreign
criticism of the transmigrarion progafi.L
the December 1986 TAPO L Bulletin Hien
said rhat followhg the OPM atrack in rhe
Arso Kota areo, Ildonesian officials were
relucran! to take them !o a second lransmi-
gration site, and lhat "rhere was one panic-
ular village on the way back to Jayapura
that they did not want to pass *rough in fie
dark."

And three months earliel Roman Catho-
lic Bishop of Vadma John Erheddge lold
theTAPOL Bulletin: " 1 believe very strong-
ly thar there are hurhan righrs abuses hap-
pening in Wesr Irian, by fie Indonesian
army and police. I've heard so many stories
about the abuses..."

g.am. Wertheim added thar the Indonesian
"military power-holders are...inrent upon
pufl.ing rhe mosl ambilious tarSets inl.o
pracrice, being mainly morivated by stra
tegic and security considerations...the
transmigrosi sl-ate1y, far ftom being oper
ated in consulkdon wilh the people con-
cemed and on a volunrary basis. is both in
l.he area oforigin and in Lhe localiw ofdcs-
tination lajgely beirg effecruated rhrough
sheer compulsion and deceit." ?

5- RBC Despatch,Octdq23, 19E6. Quolen in TAPoL
Bulcrin 7E, D€ccnbe!, 1986, p.l I .

6-"Tm8ruet8i: Mtths and tedlties; ln4.^esio^
r.settl.ne^, polic! )965-1985," Maticl Ond. IWGIA
D@umot 57, Odob.r 19E6, p. 1.
7.lbid,W-l-z-
8. TAPOL Rt Uetin E3, Oc'@b6 198'l , p.23 .

lndonesian plan to move
tive million people

Indonesia's 1984-89 five-year plan calls
fo, rhe movemm! of five million pcople
from Java, Madur4 and Bali specifiJally ro
6ose areas that resist lndonesia's imposed
sovereignty: Sumatra, Kalimantan, Sulawe-
si, the South Moluccas, East Timor and
West Papua. Govemme[t figures show lhat
tie target of 750,000 families may even be
overfulfilled by the end of this year. In
1986-87, 158.333 famites were moved 

-8,333 above target.
Nonetheless, the World Bank told the

Washingron-based Environmenral Defense
Furd, in a letter dated July 29, 1987: "In
respolse to increased awareness of the
implementation issues such as those you
have raised, and to reduce constraints, tar-
gets for new setdemenB have been rcduced
ftom more than 100,000 families per year
to 2-3,000 families this year." It remained
unclear whether the Bark figure refered to
sponsored and/or unsponsored Eansmi-
grants. At best, the Bank's letrer was highly
misleading,8

Over the next twenry years, some 65 mil,
lion more Asians are plamed for migration
Lo Javanize the FourLh World rerriLories

Whole populations
dispossessed ol land

The causes of political and social unr.est
in West Papua extend far beyond the ques-
tion of persecution of an indigenous people
and tleir self-determination. Whole popu-
lations are being dispossessed of land and
resetded to make way for both the plunder-
in8 of their natrEal resources by a foreign
power and the Eansmigration of Asians -Javanese 

- on Melanesian soil. \Y.F. Wer-
theim has writte[ that "rmdet the present
Suharto regime the old myth of an over-
populated Java and the underpopulated
Outer Islands appears still !o haunt not only
the minds of Indonesia's present rule6, but
also of those determining r}Ie policies of the
World Bant and other Westem donorc of
so-called'Development Aid' cooperating
in rhe IGGI (nrer-Govemmental Grcup on
Indonesia)." 6

Specifically, funds are provided by the
World Bank, World Food kogram, the
EEC, Asian Development Bank, Islamic
Development Bank, West Germany,
Franc., *re Netherlands, tlle United States,
and t]rc United Nations Development Pro-

?s
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claimed by Indonesi& Robin Osbome has

come to the conclusion that "it is now clear
that in Idan Jaya the p me aim of the
(hansmig.ation) program is to quell local
separatist feelings by shes force of num-
bers." Osborne has brought afiention to the
"strong presence of Indonesian military
families, many of them retited personnel,
amongst Eansmigrants in the border areas.

Reports from Jakalta have spoken of army
families beiag the 'foundation' of many
new setdements. Said OPM's northem area
commander James Nyaroi 'Do['t think of
these setders as ordinary civilians. They
are trained mfitary p€rsonnel disguised as

civilian settlers'."e
As groups such as Cultwal Survival, Sur-

vival Intemational, Envtontnental Defense
Fund, TAPOL, arrd Frieods of the Earth, as

well as published works nThe Ecologist
and IWGIA Documents point out, transmi-
gration has not just resettled Javanese, but
has resulted in "the spread of poverty;
forced displacement of indigenous peoples
from theL homes, communities arld lands;
de-foresudon and soil damage; destrucrion
of local govemments, economies, mee$ of
sustainable rcsource use; forced assimila-
tion plograms; widespread use of military
force to 'pacify' a.reas and to break local
resistance by bombing and massacting
civilians."

While the ransmigration process conth-
ues 

- 
combined wirh Indonesian repres-

sion towards the natural inhabitants - the
pewading sense of insecurity in West
Papua has created an "rmregistered floating
mass." John A- MacDouga.ll, editor of the
Indonesia Mirror vtote in the October
1987 TAPOL Brlleri,t of fie forcibly
reurmed West Papuars back in Indonesian
hands: "many returnees comp se an extel-
sive pool of inlemal refugees' whose exis-
tence persists and whose corditions are
often perilous in rnany teqrecs."

Forced repatriation of
rerugees

The lack of suppon by the govemm€nt of
Papua New Guinea for the OPM and espe-
cially the refugees crossing the border has
been striking. While refugee camps have
been established (after intemational pres-
sure was exerted) Papua New Guinea has
not been very rcsponsive to dre caitical life
or dearh needs of the incomhg West Papu-
ans. A glaring example of this is the action
taken jusl last May, when PNG aurhorities
atlifted West Papuan refugees out of
Blackwater refuge€ camp, near Vanimo, O
Kimga and then on to Esst Awin.

The evacuation of Blackwater followed
the lxeposterous claim by Indonesia that
the Blackwater rcftrgees rvere rclponsible
for an attack on a transmigration site irside
West Papua. The March 1988 atack had
actually beetl caused by two differetrt
,/arJlot (transmigaflt) gloups clsshing
wilh one elothef,.lo

Papua New Guinea polirician Waren

Dutton condemned rhe relocation of Black-
waterrefugees to East Awin, believing that

the action was taken rmder strong Indone-
sian ptessue to temove active OPM sup-
pofters from an area close to Jayapura and

the scene of interse Free P@ua Movement
acrivity. The evacuation rook place despite
representations made last yea by Blackwa-
ler refugees not to tte moved to East Awin.
In a declaration in March 1987. Blackwarer
camp refugees lejected the idea of going to
ar inland site. The Blackwater refuSees are

primarily coastal people who a.re flow find-
ing it difficult !o integraE widl inland peo-
ple and inland life-styles.

The roots of the refuBee situalion along
tlre West Papua/PNG border go back sever-
al yea$. Iflitially, Papua New Guinea
waled to rid itself of t}re pioblem by repa-
triating the vast majority of refugees. A
program of forced repatriation began in
1985 when several gioups were forced o
retum into West Papua. Gerard Thomy, an
OPM leader given asylum in Gham, lepre-
sented the West Papuan attitude toward
repariation: "They will not retum home,
and if an attempt is made to rehrm them
home, they will disappear into the bush.
They know that their villages and gardens
were destroyed after they left and they
know that we are fighting a war of
independence." 11

Strong opponents of
relocation

World protest halt€d this policy and led
to the collapse of Michael Somare's gov-
elrrment. When the govemment led by
Paias Wingti rook office, it de.ided to
accede to the United Nations Convention
on Refugees and involved rhe uN High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in
finding a solurion. OIre sspect of the rcsul-
tant new policy was the relocation of refu-
gees a good distanc€ away from dre border.
Alother aspe.t proyided political asylum
for more polirically acrive relugees in
Papua New Guinea and overseas.

Yet, relocatiot had strong opponentsr
especially in Australia where it was feared
fta! providing long-term accommodation
for West Papuans in Papua New Guinea
would entice additional masses of West
Papuaas to cross the border. This was a
cled recognit^ion of Wesl Papuan dissaG-
faction towald the Indoaesian occupiers.

Conse4uently, Australia withheld funds
for relocation, insisting *rat the IJNHCR
slDuld instead persuade Indonesia to allow
an intemational agency to monitor the
rearm of refugees back inside West Papua.
The assumption was thal this would
encouaage refugees to rctum home volun-
tarily. However, Indolesia refused all
efforts either by t}re UNHCR or the Inrer-
national Red Cross to establish a presence
in West Pryua.l2

In October 1986, Indonesia and Papua
New Guinea singed a Treaty of Mutual
Respect, Friendship and Cooperation.

Under t:le tems of this long debared treaty,

the two countries have agreed not to threat-

elr or use force against one another ald no!
to cooperate with others (Out is, the OPM)
in hostile or unlawful acts against each odl-

er, or allow thet teritory to be used by
othef,s.13

Although Indonesia failed to get Papua

New Guinea to agree to joint boder paaols
and fte righl of "hot pursuit" for lndonesian
troopE trying to track down Papenal guerril-
las operating wi0rin PNG terriory, lndone-
sian military commander Benny Murdani
worked out a deal with PNC's Brigadier-
General Anthony Huai, the commander of
the PNG Defense Force (PNGDF), for
coordinated action m control seturity in the
border region, especially dudng dxe refugee
relocation process.

Obiective to eliminate the
Free Papua Movement

M urdani's primary aim has been to "sani"
tize" the border region and eflsrre close
collaboration between the Indonesian
armed forces and the PNGDF. This is espe-

cially in regard to operations against the
OPM, but also includes the exchange of
military attaches as tlte charnel fo( military
intelligence exchanges concemhg primari-
ly drc borda regiot

Following his March 1986 visit to la.l(ar-
ta, Huai said fiat PNG and Indonesian mili-
tary authorities had reached an
understanding to pu6ue dre common
objecLive of eliminating t\e Organisasi
Papua Merdeka, which he described a "a
bunch of terroriss" that he was rcsolved to
"wipe from the face of the ea0r." la

Moses Werror, then acting chair of the
OPM's Revolutionary Council in Papr:a
New Guinea, wamed Huai to keep out of
the Free Papua Movement's struggle
against Indonesia. Speaking furthet on
OPM strategr, Werror explained that Pap-
enal's main ucric was ro go ino Indonesian
adminisEative centers erd'1o hold the sta-
tiolrs as long 6s possible and capture food,
ammunition and weapoas." 15

Appointed only that year as commander
of OPM forcee in ttre lordr border region,
Bas Mekawa urged Huai to stop "trying to
desEoy dre Melanesian race and impose
Asians in rhe Pacific." The 50-year-old for-
mer disEict chief claimed ro be in com-
mand of about 7,000 guenillas in his
rcgion. He said *ley were armed primarily
with axes, bows and arrows, spears and
clubs, plus a mrrnber of rifles. The OPM, he

9. Peilc lsto,^ Mon hlr, Sydney, July 1984; s6 .tso
Tt G*ndie, New 1o*, April I3, 1948. dd ACI.OA
Brbl,8,M^y 19E5,p.6.
lO. TAPOL BdbnBSl &at, Jurc & AugBr 1988.
1 t . I dicw by Alan Smith in tE P.pua NN Guitua
?'iM, 19E6 (qr.r dat. Dnlnoer).
rr- TAPOL B .n^87, l\\a $a8, p.2-
13.,Vn€i/ }lril.r, Ocroh.r 28, 1986.
14. '1CPM: Thc wodd'! lcalr-Inom gu6rillrs," I{.t-
colm G.ult-Wil1i.rn , S?ranbcr 1986i s rlso Jdr.-
tu of Come,Ed Asiu Scltolds, Vol.19. No.a. D.42
15. CEult W i!B,,rrz
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wenl on, carries out mobile warfae
berause it is tle onJy viable straregy aSaiist
a Iar bcrrer cquipped enemy. ..If they knew
where we are, rhey would move in and
immediately crush us. That's why we're
al*ays movirg," 16

New OPM/Indonesian
army clashes

Indonesia has wanted to make sule ihat
no refugce camps remain anywherc near
Lhe West Papua/PNG border, providing
sanctuary and support to the OPM. Black-
water camp has been considered as the
most dangerous caJnp because many potti
cal activists lived there, including deserters
from ABRI. The Indonesian army still
smarts from the humiliaring blow struck by
Blackwater refugees in October 1984,
when visiting upperJevel Indonesian offi-
cials werc forced to beat a hasty retIeat
because angry West Papuan refugees greet-
ed them with a hail of rocks.rT

Fr-rl)owing documenled Indonesian
firancin8 of sympathetic PNG political
parlics'elcclion carnpai8ns ifl 1987. Huai
was sacked as the Defense Force com-
mdrdcr lor making unauthorized visits to
Jakarta, receiving gifts ftom Indonesia's
Murdani, and for leaking details ro him
abouL the Joint Declaration of Principles
between Papua New Guinea and Ausralia.

There are repors of renewed fighting in
West Papua between the Free Papua Move-
menl and the Indonesian army. Acrording
ro reports in the PNG prcss, heavy figiting
rook place in Sarmi sub-district, west of
Jayapura (the teritorial capital) and in tre
highland sub-disuicts ofPaniai and Nabire.
A Papenal military leader, Mathias Wend4
regional mmmander in Jayapua, spoke of
fighting in several places causing the
deaths of more than 150 people.Is

The heightened level of activity has been
accompanied by widesgead arrests. Many
people held for varying periods within the
last 20 yeals have been re-allested and sub-
jected to intcrrogatiofl and maltleatrnent.
There were also reporls in thc locd press in
April and May last year of more Melarte-
sians fleeing aqoss the border, into Papua
New Cuinea from Komovai and Bcwani.
The adults are being charged with illeSal
entay.

The Indonesian army has bcen trying 
-for t\e pasr 22 years 

- to crush Free Papua
Movement opemtions in West Biak. The
West Biak OPM is led by Melkiaaus
Awom, known by his nom-de-guerre 

^sKons u p (Komandan S up e r ior i). Opration
Clean-Ot (Operasi S4pr) is meant to suc,
ceed where the prev iovs operutiofi, O perasi
Sate, fa]JeA,

The chiel talget in lhis latesr operarion is
kampung dwellers in the countryside who
are suspected of supporting the guerillas
and supplying them with food. Thet sago
stands and gardens have been cut down and
bumt. By depriving the Papenal guerrillas
of food, the Indonesian hope is that they

will give up lhe military struggle. To pur
further pressure on Melkiarus. 0re lndorre-
siars have arrested his wife and children.
The district military command in rhe town
of Biak hopes to force fo4r4p to surrender,
thereby demoralizing the OPM in West
Biak.

As a result of Operation Clean-Out, tarn-
pang dwellers are now facing severe food
shonages due ro their greal dependency on
their local sago sl.ands and food gardens.
Forbidden to hunl or gafier food in rhe for
est for fear of their making contact with
OPM fighrers, rhe villagers are suffering
under rhe Indonesiar prolicy of sysremaLic
pressue, intimidation, and denial of essen-
tial food production.

There is actually nothing new about ihese
operations. One such 

- 
Operusi Parnung-

,tas (Operation of Extermination) 
- was

launched in the early 1970s. The operarion
was then concentrated in Btd's Head and
North Biak, which was at the time a base
area for Melkianus Awom and his fighters.
The lndonesian military, equipped with
modem weapons against a core group of
167 OPM guerrillas 

- 
who had no more

than 15 luearms between them 
- 

inllicted
many losses on dre Frce Papua Movement.

Mclkianus Awom is the brother of Ferry
Awom, the renowned founder and original
leader of the OPM. Melkianus fought side
by side with his brother 

- 
'"The fathet of

the OPM" - and other leaden like lode-
wijk and Barend Maadatjar when the
Movemeflt fust launched the anned strug-
gle in Manokwari in 1965. AII thcse lcad-
ers were captured and killed

Twenty-three years of
liberation struggle

Before continuing the armed struggle in
Cendrawasih Bay ,egion, Melkianus
Awom and Zacha as Kafiar undertook a
dangcrous and hisloric mission. Travellhg
be sea to Wutung, Papua New Guinea,
Melkianus and Zacharias submitted docu
ments setting out the aims and ideals of dre
OPM to Australiar govemment officials
for forwarding to tle United Nations. After
accomplishing their mission, the two West
Papuans retumed home afld have becn
leading the OPM struggle in West and
Nonh Biak ever since. The struggle contin-
ues in its twenty-third year without any
political or marerial help frcm abroad
(Vanuatu is the only nation that rccognizes
the Free Papua Movement).

Jacob Prai has said that Indonesia's pres-
ence in West Papua "ensures the OPM's
continued existence.,..The behaviour of
the military guarantees the growth of the
OPM despite the danSers and difficulties of
mainraining such an organization. Evcry-
one backs us against the alien Indonesians
and we have thousands of active sup-
Pofers." 19

During fre hnt OPM mission ever !o vis-
ir Ausrralia, in November and December of
I 986, the Free Papua Movement represm-

WEST PAPUA

16lbi.L
17 . TAPOL Bull.ti^ 6,Nwd*r lgEr'-
la. Post Coaie4 May 2, 1988.
19. ft. A6tdia, Nddber 25, 1986.
m. TAPOL Bdletin AO, AVil 1987.
21. Osbode r&a, P. I 89. 27

tatives Jacob Prai, Otto Ondowame and
Nick Messet asked rhe Austalian govem
ment to:

a Discuss with Indonesia human rights
claims by rhe OPM-FPM, and also put
these claims to the United Nations Hurnan
Righs Commission;

O Support the LN High Commission for
Refugecs in reseltling Wcst Papuan
refuSecs;

a Assist relugees in camps with medical,
welfaie, and educational aid 

- includinS a
scholarship prcgram;

a Seck at the Unired Nations a thorough
re-examination of the 1969 so-called "Act
of Self Determination," with a view to a
"timetable for independence being deter
mined by the UN's Decolonization Com-
mitiec." 20

"The new 'Ulster' in our
part of the world"

Sir Garficld Barwick. a lcading a-rchitect
of the transfer of Wesr Papua fiom Dutch ro
Indoflesiafi hands in the early 1960s, has
stated that the developments wirhin the
westem hall of the island of New Cuinea
did not surprise him at all. "It is thc new
'Ulster' in our part of the world." He indi-
cated that he, like othcr diplomars involved
at transfer time, always suspected tha! the
Asian-stock Indonesians would trcat the
Melanesians badly. Osbome noted in Secre,
War.

"What Barwick had underestimated was
the ability of West Papuans to fight back
and the reluctance of PNG's indigenous
leadership to seal the historically disas[ous
Doroef . -'

Worldwide ignorance of West Papuan
colonization by Indoncsia, the nature of the
repression, and the degree of rcsistance has
made it possible for Indoncsia to prcceed
with its destruction of native Papuan lifc
largely unhampered by international
condemnation.

By thei complicity and acquicscence,
mostWestem countries have lcnt iheir sup,
port to ihe afiocious crimes and the deaths
of over 1 50,000 West Papuans at the hands
of the Indonesian military.

Should the present situation continue, the
cultural extermination oI the Melanesian
peop)e iniabiLing West Papua is ceflain.
There is some hope, however, rhat by
bringing the plight of West Papuans to the
attention of increasinS numbers of people,
rhe Organisasi Papua Merdeka will, il
enough time, muster the intemational sup-
porl necessary to facilitate Melanesian
expressions of what the West Papuans
themselves wish for the future of their
land. *
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Pravda on the Soviet
elections

"Thepeoptehavem e
thetu choice"
'THIS WHOLE WEEK, our lives have
been dominated by the experience of the
election of USSR people's deputies. The
emotions are giving way to serious aralysis
and reflection. Everyone agrees that we
have never had such electiois. After Apdl
1985 [the CP plenum that launched peres-
rroital , these electiors hold a special place
in the country's history....They have once
again convincingly demonstrated the
potentialities of socialism, of our
democracy....

"But to be honest, the elections brought
many surprises. Today there are things thar
we have to thirk sedously about. Why in a
series of cases were candidates strongly
supported by pafty committees rejected by
the voters? Why was the desire of party
committees not to see people not apprcved
of by the apparatus become deputies (B .N.
Yeltsifl, for exarnple) overtumed by power-
ful support from the people? Why were
some first secretaries of district party com-
mittees not elected, although they were the
only ones left on the ballot! Why did some
workers, military figues, and schola$ not
get a majority?.,..

The people no long fe3r ro stand up for
their opinions....That is a conquest of
percstroika.....

"Along with that, we must not close our
eyes to the facr that some party organiza,
tions suffered cefiain 'losses.' When a dis
tdct committee first secretary fails to get
elected, that is a signal for sedous drought.
Of course, nothing tragic happened. The
pany iBelf proposed the system of compc-
tition....Nonetleless, to call rhings by rheir
right name, defeat of a party leader in the
elections means that he [sic] has to change
his style of work, take a critical look at
himself." (Pravdaedilotial,Aptil1.)

"Advance toward
democracy"
"THE RESULTS of rhe elections show rhar
the vote$ as a rule rejected attempts to put
pressure on them, both of dre adminisfa-
rive-conunand type and rhe psychological
type (from various types of informal
groups). Those who 'overdid it' in adver-
tising themselves in most cases did Ilot
win. And that also is a testimony to a grow-
ing dcmocratic consciousness in the
socicty.

"Unfortunately, it has to be acknowl-
edged that in the choice of the forms and
methods of their work party committees
not infrequcntly fell behind lhe needs of

rhis process,"
(V. Liubltskii and A. chernyak in

Pruvda, Aptll4-)

"fhe tes*ns of the
elecfions, Are l€,sso,ns of
fruth"
'TIIE JOINT plenum of the l*ningrad dis-
trict and city Commmtt Party cornmittees
held today was dcyoted to a deep8oing
sclf.criticism with respect to the elecl.ion
for tle Congress of Pcoplc's Deputies. For
the lust time in many years, a list of speak-
ers was not drawn up in advance and any-
one who wanted lo express an opinion
about the unusual evens of March 26 could
do so.

"A series of leading party and Soviet per-
sonalities, including the first secretaries of
the CP district and city committees failed
to 8el sufficient votes to be eleckd. Partici-
pants in the plenum conducted a sharp,
principled discussion, relating the vote to
the new social and political situation that
has emerged in the cormtry as a whole, as
well as in bningrad....

Bods Y€lbln

"The plenum characterized the electron
results as a serious political lesson. It
stroflgly rccoifinended that Communists
relegate the old approaches and methods to
the archives and constandy concem them-
selves with presewing and reinforcing the
party's vanguard role in society. The need
was stressed for working out measures to
meet the criticisms expressed by the vote6
during the campaign and election."

(Pravda, Aptil5.) *
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